WckulIlc tu COMPUTIST, a publica.tion
devored 10 the serioUJ: user of Apple J[ and
Apple JL cumpalible computers. Our magazine
contairu; infonnation you are not likely to find
in any of Ihe other major joul'llals dedicated 10
the Apple market.
New readers are advised 10 read this page
carefully to avoid fruSU/l.lion when !nemptint
to foUow ll. snAke)' or when entering the

programs printed in

thi~

iAAue.

• What Is A Softkey Anyway? Softkey i.~
a lenn whicll we coined to dt:scribe a procedure
that removes, or at least circumvents, any copyprotection on a particular disk, Once a soflkey
procedure has been perfonned. the resulting
disk CWl Ilsually be copied by theuse of Apple's
COPY A program (on the DOS 3.3 System
Master Disk),
• CommandS And Controls; In any ll.nicle
appearing in COMPunST, OO11)mands which
a reader IS required 10 perform are sel apart by
being in boldface and indented:

PR#6
The [~1\I\N1 key must be pre$$ed .. t the eud of
every such command unless OIherwise
specified.
Control characters are specially boxed;

.~

Pres." [Il
and

pre$S

Next. place one linger on 1C'lJ?(!
00. RelJlt:mber to enter this

command line hy prellsing [RCTtRl[.

• Requirelllents: COMPUTIST programs
and softkeys re<'luirc one of the Apple l[ serie..~
of computers and a disk drive with DOS 3.3.
'I'hese a.nd other special needs are listed at the
beginning of the article under ·'Requirements".
• SQhware Recommendatiuns:
J) tipple-soft Program Editor such as Global
Program Lifle Editor (OPLE),
2) Sector Editor such as DiskEdit (from the
Book of Softkeys Yol T) or ZAP from Bag of
Tricks.
3) Disk Search Utility such as The
lnspector, The CIA or The CORE Disk
Searcher (from the Book of Softkeys vol ll).
4) Assembler 5uch as the S-C AsSCmblcr
from S-C $Oftware or Merlin/Big Mac.

5) Bit Copy Program such as Copy ][ PluS1
T..ochmith or The Essential Data Duplicator
6) Tat Editor (that produces normal
sequential lext files) such as Applewrjter n,
Magic Window 11 or Screenwritcr ll.
COPYA, Fll) lind MUFFIN from the OOS

3.3 SY:ltcm Master Disk arc also useful.
• Super lOB: This powerful dcprotectiOn
utility (COMPUTIST 32) and its various
controJJers are used in many sofike}'s. This
utility is now available on each Super lOB
COllection diSk.

• RESET Into The Monitor: Softkeys
occasionally require lhe user tv -l'iWp lhe
exocution of a copy-protocted program and
directly ent~r the Apple's system monitor.
6:~ck the following list to sec whal hardware
you will need to obtain this llbility,

•

Apple if PIIL~ - Apple /Ie . Apple CtlIIlf'Glibles:
lilt Integer BASIC ROM card in one
of the Apple. slot~. 2) u.o;e a non-maskahle
ulterrupt (NMI) clilrd SUt:h lIS Replay or
Wildcard,
Apple Jf Plus· Appl/' compiJn·ble.f: 1) Install
an F8 ROM with II modified RESET vector on
the computer's motherboard as derailed in the
"Modified ROM's" anicle (COMPUTIST 6
or Book Of Softkeys lII) or the "Dual ROM's"

I) Place

ftrticle (COMPUTIST 19).
Apple III'· Apple lie: InstaJl a modified CD
ROM on the computer's motht.rbo:l.rd. Cutting
Edge Em. (Box 43234 Rcn Cen Station·liC;
Detroit, Ml 48243) sells a hardware device
thai will give you this important ability but il
will void IUl Apple ffe warranty.
• Rct::onunendl."d LitcrlltUl"c: The Apple J[
Reference Manual and DOS 3.3 manual aN:
musts for any serious Apple U!>er. Other Itt:lpful
books include; Benemh tipple DOS, Don Worth
and Pieter Lechner, Quality Software: Asse"tbly
uJngl.Wge For ThL Apple.wfi Programn~r, Roy

Meyers and C.W, Finley, Add$.:m W~ey; w.i!
WJuu's W7lere In The Apple, William Luben,
Micro Ink.

• Keying In Applesurt Programs: BASIC
programs lire printed in COMPU'fIST in 1'1
format that is designed to mmmrize errors for
readers who kf:)' in these programs. If yoo type:
I8HOME:REMCLEAR SCREEN
The LIST

will look like:

18 HOME: REM CLEAR SCREEN
becau$e Apple~ft insen.~.<:paces iowa pmgTHm
IGtiug before and after every comnutnd wurd
or mathematical opernrnr. These spaces usU3lly
don't pose It problem except ill lillC numbers
which ct"lnuin REM t"Ir DATA command!:.
Then:. are twO. types of space-.s: l!Jl,):>e that have
10 be keyed and those that don't. Spaces that
must be keyed in appear in COMPUl'IST itS
della charaet/:'.ol"S (). All other ~paces are there
for easier reading, NOTE; If you want yuur
checksums (see "COmputing Check~ums"
SC\;Iion) 10 match up. you must only key in
( ) spaces after DATA st:lternent.~,

• Keying In lIexdump>: Machine h,mguage
pruyraJll:, are printed in COMPUliSr as both
sour«: code and hexdumps. Hexdumps are. the

shortest and easiest fonnat to type in. You mUSI
first enter the monitor:

CALL -151
Key in the hl:'lxdump exactly as it appears in

the magazine, ignoring the four.mgit checksum
at the end of each line (a "S" and four digiu),
A beep me.ans you have typed oomelhing that
the mOnllOr didn '[ underntand and mu~t,
therefore. retype mat tille.
When tinished, return to BASIC with;

FM3G

BSAVE the program with the correct lilename,
address and length parameters gil/l'"Jl ill the
article.
• Keying In Source Code The oource code
is printed to help explain a program's operdlion,
To key it in, you will need the S-C Assembler.

Without this assembler, you will have 10
Iranslate pieces of the SQurce code into
something your assembler will understand. A
table of S-C Asscmbler directives Qppe<lr$" in
COMPUTl!'i''T 17.
• Ctlmputin~ Ch~ulWi Checksums arc
four-digil hCJ[adecimal numbers which tell if
you keyed a program exactly as it appears In
COMPUTlST, Therc are twO types of
chel,;ksums: O!lC t:remed by tht: CHECKBlN
pmgram (for machine language progrtlms) lind
the other l,..11:8led by the CHECKSOfT progrnrn
(fM BASIC progranls). Doth lIp~rerl in
COMPUTIST I and Tilt:. Best of Hart/cort
Computing, An updale to CHECKSOFT
appeared in COMPUTIST 18. If the published
checksums do not match those created by your
computcr, then yuu Iypcd th1,: program
incorrectly. The line where the first ehecla:um
diffefi; h«:i (uJ cllVr.

• CHECKSOi'"T lnslTuctlom:
LOAD filename
HRUNCllliCKSQJtT
Get the checkw.m.~ with: & [~~l and correct
the program whl're the, d*clu;uills difft'r.

• CltECKBlN lnstnu:tions:
CALL -151
ULOAD program filelUlme

Install CIiECKBIN at an OUt of the way place
llRUN OIECKDIN,A$64KMt

Get the chetksums by Iypmg the stHrting
IIdd!'C.'>S, a periud und
lKIdrcss of the file
followed by a E:iE 1ETlJRl'l ,

tidinr

x.xx.Jal,X~

Correel the lines at which the checksums ditTer.

------i
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS! HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

In light ofthe upcoming holiday season, COMPUTIST has decided CO rim a series 0/ speciaLr for our readers.
The following page,}" contain a ~'et 0/ specials tltat were conceived with our special readership in mind. To take
advantage ofany o/these offers, pleafe refer to the special code in each box when ordering. Please hurry though,
offers are only good while supplies last and expire on December 3J, /986.
~~~~~~~-------,-

FREE coCor-coded" Ci6rary case
with the purchase of 10 blank floppy disks.

SAVE AS MUCH AS $19.75
on back issues when purchased in quantities of 3.

DlSI< PRICES liI'Iduda dtlppittgJ

u.s

Conod<! &,

SIO,
~dco

Sole tlflff USIConodafMUIOXl SlO

Ill,

SoN

0rIln ForrIgrl SIS
Indudu Il't"!t slnva. hub nngr.
lab.tlo, ond "'rifC·pt'OICCI I~

Regular

SAVE $19.75 onCi6rary disks
&

gel. a. FREE

Thol nwonI, vuu fJ<sf 5 iIbtoty au ""d .. !rt% ~ CaH' 1M only SJO 00
r~ onkn odd J5.oo ,,fUpplng &, horldlutgJ

""d

J20

and -SJ3 25. res1Wcrively.

Book of Sojtkeys, or scwe $8 on the total price
of both volume 1 & 2 when purchased together.
Serle I'rfca; Vix n $12.95. 80TH $22.90
Rt~krr Prim~

Vol II U7 95, Vol U SJO 90

Shlppi"S/ . USIC"n"do/N_ $2 ,..". book
SI,lppi"ll <>lher /o<'eItJ" $5 per book

J 11 94 Plr disk

SAVE $3 on every

back issue & disk combo.
With this special only 9.95 per set.
([hat's like getting a/ree back issue with every library disk.)
Normal KUllI pr1U $12.95 pc

0''- /orcign

SAVE $5/$8

gr, U.SIC"r><>d"/Mexko $9.95 per dlIk
Olher jordgTI

priu,

$4.7!j

Saue $5 on the price of Volume II of the

coCor-codcif case

with the purchase of 5 library disks,

R'gWgr p"ca

prl~

sel.

Get a FREE Core speciaC
or FREE COMPUTIST
T-shirt
with any total order of $100.00 or more.

F()f'("WI ,hlpplng oiId S3 00

Yes I want to toke uduantage ofyour special

Holiday offers. Enclosed is U.S. funds (drawn on U.S. bank) to couer my order.

Please send me __ sets of 10 floPPY disks I understand that I will get a FREE color coded disk case with each set.
Sale PrIce: U.S, $10, Canada/Mexico $11. Other Foreign $15 per set.
I want to take advantage of the Book of Sojrkeys special prices.
Please send me /Jolume 11 of the book 0/ softkeys. Enclosed is 12.95 plus shipping & handling. (U.S., Canada &
Mexico add $2. Other Foreign add $5).
Please send me Both volume I and vo/lime II of the book ofsoftkeys. Enclosed is $22.90 plus shipping & handling.
(US.. Canada & Mexico add $4. Other Foreign add $10).

o
o

For remaining /loliday sales, please consult 'Back Issues and Library Disks' order form on page 32.
Send orders to: COMPUTIST PO Box 110846-T Tacoma, WA 98411

Namc

Address

_
_

City
Country

/D'

_~

State
Phone

~~

Zip
~

:!!l!:

~

"Exp.

CP38

Signature
u.s. fundg <haW'll On U,S

_
_

~nk

In Wll.lhtngtol\ add 7,8'"

ulel t.aI<,

Moo\

O,dUIO ~hlpped

UPS so please use stleel

8ddrell~.

Offer llood while 81.1PPiIQs lut,

announcing new rates!
YES! COMPUTIST has DROPPED
its annual subscription rate.
u. S.

Domestic save $8 per year
U. S. First Class save $3 per year
Canada alld Mexico save $23 per year
All other foreign save $45 per year
Additionally. COMPUTIST has
incorporated a combination libarary
disk and first class subscription rate

to save you euen more.
With this new 'COMBO'
subscription, you will receive each
monthly issue AND it's
corresponding library disk for as
much as 43 % off the individual
rate. Combination subscriptions
are sent U.S. First Class mail.
If you have at least 3 issues left on
your current subscription, you can
upgrade to this special offer.

.
..
..
.

Ye!O I want to take advantage of [he big money saving offer and subscribe
10 your fine publiC"<1lion. Enclosed are U.S. Funds (drawn on a U.S. bank)
for a 12 issue subscription.
o New Subscriber
0 Please renew my subscnplion

o U.S. 532
o

0 U.S. First Class/Canada/Mexico $45

0 Ot:hcr Foreign $75

Combinalion magazine and corresponding disk subscriptlons
U.S./CanadaIMcxico SlOO
0 Other Foreign S140

Tu upgrade. your subscription to a combo sllbscription, U.S.lCamtdaIMcxico
send $5,50 and other Foreign send $6.50 per remaining issue. You must have
at lcast 3 issues remaining 10 lake advantage of this upgrade offer.

IDol

Nll.mc

Address
City

Siale
Phone

:IE.
Counuy

Zip
Exp.

CP38
U.s. Fund.. drawn on U.S. bank, Subscriplion will not commence unlil funds
are received_ Send orders to: coMPlmsr PO Box 110846-T Tacoma. WA 98411

Signature

Oil; Deal! We really mean it, This is truly a big deal. We want to sell you a book or two. f"Ieed we say more?
The Book Of Softkevs
Volunte I ($12.95)

I
I
I

I;unlllim soflkeys for. Akalabeth I Arnpcrmallic I Apple Galaxian
Aztec I Bag of Tricks I Bill Budge's Trilogy I RU7.1.arcl Bail
Cannonball Bha I Casino I Dalu Rl:porter I Deadline I Disk
OrganJZcr II I Egbcn II Commumcatlons Disk I Hard Hal Mack
Home Accountant I Homeword Il...ll.nclIstcr I MlIgk Window U
Multi·disk CMalog I MulJiplan I Pest Palrol I Prisoner IJ I Sammy
Lightfoot I ScI'et:1I Writer II I Sneakers I Spy's Demise [Slar<:ross
SuspcmJcd I Uhilllll It I Visifile I Visit,>lnl I Vi~irrend I Witness
Wizardry I Zork J I ZOrk II I ZoJk III I PLUS how-to Itnicles and
program listings of n<:cd-IO-have progr'.tlllS used to make unprotected
backups.

•
contains softke)s [or: Apple Cider Spider I Apple Logo \ Am'de
MllChioo I TIK: Altist I Bank Sireet Writer I Cannonball Biltz ClInyun
Climber I Cllv~rns of Freitag I Crush. Crumhle & Chomp I Data
Factory 5.01 DB Mu:,ter I The Dic-tion-ary I Essential Dara Duplicator
I & III I Gold Rush I Krcll Logo I Legacy of Uylgnmyn I Mask Of
The Sun 1Minit Man I Mouskallack [ Mu,sil; Conslruction Set I Oil's
Well I P"ndnra's Tlnx I Robotron I Sammy Lightfoot I Screenwriter
U v2.2 I Sensible Speller 4.0. 4.&. 4.lc I the Spy Strikcs Back J Time
Zone v 1.1 I Visible Computer: 6502 I Visidex I Visitcrm I Zaxxon I
Hayden Software I Sierra Online Software [PLUS the completc hsting
of me ultimlltc cracking prugram ...Super lOB 1.5 J and more!

To Order: Send $17.95 + Shipping and Handling for Volume II and/or $12.95 + S&H lor Volume I. Shipping and handling Is
$2.00 per book for US orders. $5.00 per book for foreign orders. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only. Washington State orders

add 7.8% sales tax. Send your orders to:

Sof'tKey Publishing, ro Box IHt737-BK, 'hcomll, \VA 98411
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softkeys:

14

Cyclod

by Fdix (.LChm

19

Alternate Reality

by SUp/1M WI'

24 Boulder Dash I

.& ..

hy Rmul) R. Akl

2S

Hard Hat Mack (Revisited)

by Brian Troha

26

The Other Side

by Dit'k Meikle and Jim McGrell'Y

feature:

10

The Enhanced/Unenhanced lIe

Have you ever wished for a moment (pcrnaps when I1Inning some old :.oftwllre) thai your

Apple lie wasn'l enhanced? With this morJifK:l!t.lOn 10 your compuler. yoo can qUickly switch
bet.....een enhaoced and uncnhaoccd versions of the Apple lie. by Wes Felry

28 Looking into Flight Si_ulator's DOS
Following our wilkey for Flight SimulalOT vl.OS. COMPUTlST presents an 10 depth look
at the DOS behind the program, b)' Stephen L Paw)r
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Appavarex

11li:; article details a bow Applevoft program teJll ili stored in mt:rnOf)' and prcsenlS Ii program

that d«.umenlS in ..... hat litlel> of II program variables are used, b) Elwood J, C. KUf('th

20

Installing a RAM disk Into DOS 3.3

If you have a Ife with c.xlelded 80 (.1)lumn card, you can nnw have the
RAM dl~k With OOS 3.3. by ~f1 Knowles

qj~r

speed of a

departments:
4
6
7

Input
Most Wanted List
Readers' Softkey .& Copy Exchange

MicroProsc's F·IS Strike Eagle b,'" John Howu.rd. Brodcrbund's Cbamplnn.'i.hlp Lode
Runner by Sandy Eubanks. Speeuum Holobyte's Gatn V1.3 by IloIHn Muir, Bantam's
It Damiano by uury Rant/n, Intuit's Quiektn by Gng RobillSOfl. Electric Transifs
Wilderness by Owrlu TaJlor, One Step's CoWs Best by John Ho",urd

Please address letters to:

Hitchhiker Tip

Arcade Hoot Camp Soflkey

COMPUTIST

Editorial Department
PO Box 110846·K
Tacoma. WA 98411

Requirements:

Arcade Hool Cnmp
The Senior Prom
A blank disk

Include your name, address and

phone number.
Correspondence appearing In the

don't have lhe Senior Prom )'00

INPUT section may be edited tor
clarity and space requirements. In

of Address and Dala Prolog bytes for the

if you (for some smrngc n:ason or 3nodJer)
will need to
use a ropy progr.llIt that will allow modification

addition, because 01 the great

copying process.

number of letters that we receive and

Pt;:nguin sofiware was very kind 10 provide
Softdisk (a monthly magazine on disk) WIth the
privi!l:ge 10 put a 1984 program (a fine quality
commercial one III that!) called Arcade Bool
Camp with the OIher programs and information
they provide monthly.

tho small size of our staff, a response
10 each letler is not guaranteed.
Our technical staff is available for

phone calls between 1:30 pm and
4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and

Thursdays only.
OpInions expressed are nOI
necessarily those of COMPUTlST or

First. I would like to consntlullttc you on an
excellent magazine! r started my sub~ription
in December and only have 2 is,ucs lcfl. My
budget i~ 9t 1.em right now and I hope I find
some Wll.y 10 Sl!ye up SOllle money and renew
my SUbscription soon. Keep up the good work!
I also have one 100ft lllmg 10 sa.V. (unrelated,
but useful). In Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy, after you ha\'e gonen the NutrimalC()l1lputer Interface, don't hook It up until you
hook up the lmprobability dri\·e 10 the console
hy plugging me large plug mto the large
receptlcle. Aflt'r that. go hook up the lnterface
to the Nutrimal, (you have 10 take out the old
board fi~t), iK!.l\·ate ii, rull up 10 the bridge,
and wait until Eddie- announces lhllt thc ship is
going 10 be destroyed then activate the drive.
If ~nyone can help me after thllt point, please
write to:

I was almost o....erjoyed_

Chris Wood
1220 S. Sixth 51
Rockford, IL 611C9

TIle joy I felt, however, was nothing
compared to the joy I fell when I unleased the
po.....er of 'The Senior Prom.

SoftKey Publishing

How I did il:

Silent Service News
I only have one dil'k,

BU!~incu

or

Recreational, that has resisted all effurts to back
up. Including the usc of COMPUTIST llrtic1e1l,

EDD 1lI, COPY II PillS. and a couple of older
copy disks. This one is Silent service by
Mlcroprosc. A stll.rting plut"(: is II deprotection
method that tlppe:lred in COMPUTIST that
partially works. However lht: deprOlecled
versiun ..... ill run al II different level than you

select. Even worse,

It copy will always calise
the submarine 10 hit an enemy mine and mcn
smk. Havmg played many times on the origin.~
without ever hining an enemy mine I can only
conclude dUll the program coun~ cycles or
keypresses 00 the copy. (Or pe~ my Apple
just dtslikes the ~:opy.)
A quick way 10 tell is to play selcellon 2
under Convoy Actions, ~il\l a couple of the
ships and Iry to escape. If the copy is
unsuccessful you will hitlhe mine. If you are
playing the origin~l disk the scenario will end
by giving thc readout of yoor accolllplishment~.
(Assuming, of course that the dcstroycr docs
nol send you 10 the bottom.)

After I did Uus. realizing by the (now
unusual) appe.1rance of lhe Applesofi prompt.
This means Applcsofl IJi heinl; used (usually,
buillOW rorely) and 3S well DOS 3.3! As it turns
OUI, the catalog loa'tor is at track '511 and the
VTOC is norm.1l. So all that mis disk needs now
is good old OOS 3.3 copied to WICks SOO-$02.
And it works!!
With the abo....e InformatIon lind as well.
infonlilltiOll flOm past COMPUTIST issue.~ it
is very easy to cupy An:adc Bool Cilmp

Sheldon M. Auerbury
Sierra Madre, CA

•

On Ultimainland Editor, ..

The flm thmg I did witll Arcade Boot Camp
was 10 find Olll how Ihe data on the disk was
pervened. III.Scti the sector editor in tnc Senior
Prom, called Snoopy and the Doctor (SAND).
Pressing "N" dOd a nibble read and give..~ me
a hex OUlplll of exactly whal is on the diSk. I
found that thc fjl')l Address Prolog byle was
changed to $1)4 on every odd numbered traCk
(ic: I. 3, 5, 7, ~tc.), The second thing to do
was to simply copy every other (odd) truck with
the first addro~ Prolog byte chang~ to $04.
Then copy all even tracks with nonnal Prulog
bytes. This task is extremely simple with The
Senior Pmm'~ "Alter Prolog Bytcs" function.
It CIUI Ws.u be done with COPYA, Super lOB.
::Ind SO fonh,
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John Einstein
Anchorage, AK

I hav\< It couple of suggestions for lhe lflrima.
IV Mainland Editor you printed in
COMPUTIST No. 33.
• To make the mountains really ~land OUI from
Ihe reSt of Ihe mainland, add II ":POKE
947,42" to the end of line #110. This rums
them inve"C on the screen, When adding
muulliulns using this option, the moumain will
he a normal a!llcnKi:. until you scroll it off &
backon the screen again. It wililhen be invcn;c..
• It might be an idea 10 show the readen how
to eustomize the prognun so that if !hey "'anted
to be able to add Ihin8-~ to the surface thai are
currently not avallablc, they could. (For
eJtample: boalS, horse.~, slone pillars, etc.)
Secondly, for those folks Who have
Microl'rose's !'<lato Commander, here is 9
~hort sortley for it (I haven't had the tlme
recently to do a proper writ~up).
I) Use the Locksmith fa~t t'opy progrom to copy
original onlo :l blllnk. Any copy program
that can Ignore bad tracks will work fine, By
Ult: way, this procedure will only work ifTl'IIck
S06 is the "bad" track.
th~

2) Gel OUI your ta\'OnlC seclor edItor and u-.ake

the following changes: (0 the ropy:

TllACK
Sll,

."SO.

S£(TOR

BYTE

'"
,

567-68

'".

$6B-~

'R<*
"\06

TO

18'-'

C52E CH'

'" "

08

Write protect the backup (for s.afay's sake) and

hide the original.
Jim S. Han
13ck:.~onvi1te. NC

Mr, HalT: Thank
(}II

yO/l

[nr }'our suggestions

Ullimum/und Edilor. The Bug you memioned

(ediud from

thi_~

letter) appeared in

COMPUTIST Nt). 37.

(lncidenraIly, one touches my COMPUTlST
uoder penwty uf severe bodily harm.)
N()\\.' down to !he ffillJOr reason for this letter.
After purchasing a copy of Fantavision I
immedimely wenllQ COMPUTIST Nu. 10 fur
Mike saul's softkey. I followed all the
directions for creating FVSTUFF. t)·ped in Ihe
controller, slarted 1I up, and it bombod while
trying to read the finol sector. On eJUlmination
of the disk with a nibble editor I found thatlhc
epilog mark.~ on my copy were not the same
as his. In addition, the epilog marks 00 the
"authorized" copy (SDE $FF for address, SDE
$AA for data) were different than the epilog
marks on the original disk (SFF SFF fur UUdn::>::j
and data). To copy the original di~k I had to
change line 1130 in the controllt:r to read:

113& OATA 255.255,255,255
To copy the "authorized.. backuplinc I 130 had
to be changed to;

Some AYf's
I JUSt ra."t'l"'ed COMPUTIST for the first
time and thoug.lll it ....'35 great, and I will stop
subscribini 10 some other IIIl1gaLlnefo tu gl:t
yours. WhIk I was reading Inplll,lMw an APT

for Conan, by Kenn) Khou (COMPlfl1ST No.
32) and I tried it blll it didn't work.

I do have a diffen=nl one for Conan. When
you ge( to the third screen, gu down the ladder,
but be careful you don', gel eaten by the aoIK,
and get the elevalOr or whatever it is 10 Ult top
level. When ,ou gel there move over rill you

gel near the tree and wait for !.he A\'ian Ally
10 come. 11 looks like a bird and jf you jump

and hil It, you will get an extra life. This only
works VOl.'e. Also on the fouM screen rou get
the key, a lot of swords, and an extra gem. TIli!i
will be helpful for the next §creen.
I u1so have one for Mmcr 204%r. Before you
StArt playing the C(lmputer 3sks you how many
player\'. Type in "/1" and then the level number
you wanl to be on. You can only do this with
one player. In Hard Hat Mack do the same thing
except don't type in "/1", jUSllhc 1cvt"1 number.
Here's one for Sea Dragon. Defore you Stilrt
the game just hit 8J] and you wl11lutve 9999
atr InSlead of the usual 6000.
Phillip l.3i
LIOI.. oln. Rl

A Different Fantavisioll
Enclosed you will find a check for a
subscrlptlon to the Best Apple magazine I have
ever read. I oonnally buy your maguille ill the
new~tanJ but after reading about your
circulation prnhlem I decided 10 subscribe.

1l3f DATA m,2.55,l21,176
The re$ofl!'M! soft1..ey ""'enllu.edod......ork.
Apparently, Broderbund installed minor
differences in several of their Fanta'Vision disks.
I would venture to say lhat if my copy is
different from Mike Saul's, lhcn there arc
probably more OUI lhere with different marks
yet. I suggesl UUt! If you have trouble with the
whkey, OOQI up 11 nibble editor and see what
epilog. marbi }OU hil~'C got.
Thanks for the great mag~illC lind keep lhe::
softkcys eommg.

lose A. Momano
Albuquerque, NM

More on SST RDOS

your lTaden will ra:ognue tillS as typIcal selfmodifying code. They would be enlirely
correct: and that is why the rouUnc IS B little
hard 10 find ifyoudon't know what to look for.
It CWl be defcalL-d by editing byte 04 of the
seclor from CE 10 60 (an RTS). Meanwhile,
the Qwerty file is still in the t!lsk, but lhe
protection routirw-; i~di~hled. h's unnecessary
to make the wils described in your article;
perhaps the flie had been left in lhe disk to throw
off those who aren't aware that SSI had been
using a new secondary prolection.
2) I've al~ seen !WI1 reetnt releases, app.'l.reotly
prOOllcoo by SSI juintly WIth a ccnain LDW
Software, written in 16 sectors, 311d their
prutel,.'lion is \'ery light. These arc Panzer
Grenadier and NAM. The first byte or their
address prologue alternates between 05 (on
odd-numbered tracks) and 04 (on even tracks),
\l:1)' JIIuch like lhc Penguin format. The address
epilog is also nor norm.'l1. But all other marks
an: slltooltrd.
Thi~ can be cracked using COPYA. After
nlnntng COPYA. reset first, go imo monitor
with a CALL· 151. and enter:

8954:4A 49 6A De EF
B?93:"
B9'98:" Fe
Then r(:Stan the COPYA by entering RUN
W. and yoo'reoffi The oonnalized copy dlould
run without need of any further edits.
3) "/hen tile :okew of Ihe RDOS 3.3 dIsk is
changed 10 "ascending 01 ", the skew oflraek
o should 110t be changed from ("descending
"2"). The hoot will be faster.
4) In creating the RDOS :t3, shouldn't the
change:; lislcJ in yOUr urticl\: include 7CCD:1W
N 7COI . OF?
fnll1cis-.'O Villaroman
Philippines

Mr. McConnclrs ankle about SSl's RDOS
was both thorough and qUIte Interesllng. Smee
he im;tes for additional information regarding
th~ topic. I'J like: to I:OntribulC Lhc follOWing:
1) SSI hils f(x:cntly been using a rOOM 1}1X= of
!\UOndary prtXection rye tocoontered this in
IWO 1985 releases· Hattie of Antimm and
Baule Group. The prOl:e<:tion invoh'cs what is
essentially :t nibble count of track 0.
Jn Banle of Antietam, it can be found in side
2. tnlck 22. SQCtor'2, beginning at byte 04. It
goes under a fJJename of"J" .1n BattkGroup,
11 can be found in side I, track 22, M:Ctor 4,
al~o at byte eM. h goes under a filename of
nAn>cnaJ". In o\her software, if the same
routine is used, it can be found by searciling
for these bytes: CE 07 02 EF 07 02. Some of

The Jenny Scandal
In CQMPUTIST No, 29 Phil P1Ulengale
suggt;)ted uswg ~ swap UJDtruUer 10 deproreci
Jenny of the Prarie. Unfortunately, more was
needed on my disk.
After using me swap controller, my disk
would clllSh right after the: tuk screen. thing
my Wildcard 10 enter the monitor al the point
of the crllsh, I found the followmg Imeresllng
rod,.

4AF9:4C F9 4A

JWP S4AF9

Now I'm 110 machine language wizard, but
even I can sec an infinile loop thaI'S \his
ohvious.
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Most

Wanted
List
I then juS! scanned the di.~k for Ih~ three
wid fWlld!hem lit trod. $IA. sector 81.
hyleC8. I fhenchanged the F9to Fe to bypass
thI: infinite loop ilud 1 had a ~rreclly worldng
b)'l~

"'!'Y.
Gregory L. Moor, M.D.
FPO New York. NY

Spy's Demise APT's
Location $60AB hold~ the lIumber of mell
the game i~ initia1i7.M Wilh. You call change
this to any value less than S7F Either load.
change, and save the approprt8tc file or search
the disk for the bytes SA9 SOS S8S$17 S8S $17.
Ch:mge Ihe second byte ID this sequence 10 the
numbl.:r of mell you would like.

Location $17 contains the nurnbt:r of men left
during aau:l.1 play. Do a NMI and change this
loc:lIion if you suddenly find yourulf
shorthanded. Agam, plcllSC fCSp«.1 the S7F
limit

By the "'"y, the Senior Prom is a hacker's
.....et dream. Any Ii5piring Cracking Cal't3in

should be advised ftI beg, borrow, or pa.... n their
grunuJlIotlwT for one of these.
David Todd
Cambridge, MD

Boiled in the nexi column is this monlh's
"Mystery He,;dump." You may have noticed
Hexdumps appearing in previous issues of
COMPUTJ~I with no eXplafllllioll u.s to what
they are or ....1lere lhey came from. The fim
of these was in COMPUTIST No. 35 on page

29
Search )'our bock bsucs for thcie ~trung~ and
elusive nexdumps. You never can be quite sure
as to ..... lul they will do.
This momh.~ "Mystery He:xdump" becomes
a norma.l BASlC progrnrn thnt enn be RUN. A
word of warning [hough. do NOT attempt to
cUll IIny lines of the prugfUln or you will turn
infO a birdcage lit\Cr!
Look for mort: of lh~ buarre hexdumps ill
fUlure iMlle$ of COMPUTIST. The re~u1ts
could be wild.

6

•

0800

ee

24 08 eA 00 86 52 4E

0898 44 28 14 29 ]A 81 .u 41
9819 54 41 D0 30 CI 34 3A 87
0818 52 4E 44 28 44 .u 54 41
a820. 29 3A 82 00 44 08 14 00
0828' 47 45 54 00 C9 JI J6 JJ

0830. 38 34
0838 11 34
0840: 00 39
084S' 97 1A
0850:
0858:
08&0:
0868'

52 20
3A 22
4E 55
46 23
0870: 28 33

0878' 47 4F

0880:
0888'
0890.
0898'

30 30

08A6;
08A.8.
eaBa:
0SBS'

49
3F
3A
56

OSC8

9800;
11808:
08EO:
88£8:
OaF0.
08F8.
0900.
0908.
0910:

92
30
41
53
09
53
45
35
54
58

0918:

~3

eoco:

50 52
28 00
45 45

41
54
08
4F
50 52 49 4E
3A A2 34 3A
40 42 45 52
50 52 49 4E.
2E 32 20 49
4F 44 29 3F
49 4E 54 00
SA 3A 84 22
44 20 28 31
2C 20 31 30
20 47 4F 4F
3B 53 SO 45
50 45 45 44
45 44 C8 31
E7 08 32 00
3A 48
30 3A
36 00
BA 22

54
56
86
50

mC9
SF778
S92AF

1AD4'

SF'"
Sl~90

42 DO

HE01

41 42

S3309

IE 00
4C 41
54 53
84 22
20 4F

54 20
53 20
22 JB
C2 08
53 50
20 35
30 20

$FOE3
$0305

595AS
55529
55062
S3FC5
S65E8
S0946
S065F
S58F2
S91IA

Need help
backing-up a particularly
stubborn program?
Scond us. 1M narne of the program and
lb tn"nuf<lCturer dmJ wt:11 add lito our
M(I:$f Wanled l,S!. il cnlumn (updatcd
each '$Sucl whlCh helps to keep
COMPUTIST reader' informed of the
programs for whkh softkeys ore MOST
nl11:'ded Send your requests to'

COMPUTIST
Want~d

List

PO Box 1l0846·K
Tacoma, WA 9841 t
If you know how to dcprotect
unlock, or modify
any of Ihe progrllms bc!low,
.. us know. You'D be he~ yOUR !DOW
COMPUTIST re<J;ders ,}nd earning
MONEY .:JI lhe same time Serw::I the
inlvnn<l!ion tv us In <U1de form orl a

44 29
4S 44
00 53
30 30

SE703
IBC9A
$6A3F
l26CO
SBF84

30 00
91 3A
J3 3A 59 C9 31 36 33

s83C7

Apple KtN,IIS'\ l'inphia Apple: CumpulCr

S2692

J _ Adtromcl.

0920, 50
0928: 55
0930: 00
0938: CA
0940. 54
0948. 4F
0950. 59
0958. oe
0960. 29
iJ968. 43
0970 B9
0978. 08
0988. 9E
0988: 45

53
22
53
45
32
42
54
3C
54
44
CA

2C
2C
45
00
45
3A
DF
CA 53
43 4F

30
56
58
53
50
50
28
54
53

3A
54
00
54
C8
4F
50
45
00
~4 45 50 29
29 CB 31 2E
09 46 DD 59
OF 28 53 ~4
50 4F 50 3A
41 42 C8 32
53 2C 56 54
53 49 4E 00
AD 04 28 59
Dl 31 30 CD
4F 53 29 01
32 38 2C 52
28 31 29 CA
09 SA 99 NJ
54 29 CF 31
49 4E SO 55
1A AD 33 30

93
41
30
45
53
50
52
50
28

48
42
00
50
50
00
49
29
DE

54
3A
28
00
45
39
4E
3A
28

CA 50 4F

37
53
45
93
CA
41
80
53
D4
31
4E
35
E2
32
S4
00

33
49
S0
Cl
58
42
09
49
28
30
44
29
28
37
24
A6

00
4E
29

48
43
C9
50
4E
58
C4
28
00
47
C4

SOCIIA

S947C
SF052
SAl88
SiC97
SAllF

S2&07
se02E

SOl Fa
$6B0C

52266
$7ABF

S97BA

S34H
S1302

19C9'
S573D

12ffi
S6167

S770f

S3C45
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"'pp~'5

van~y S)~rc""

Cor,: Psrt> I.) The: Pro(C'lOf

F"n a",",k Unioom
Willy

R)l~...

I)a'~ T,c~

ABM Mute
;\!!~

SFFD7

$84EE

n

1),l1~mn<1

A/telll U.S.A. Sd1nIntll;

H2ndicapping S!'stem Sports Jlldle

1A6D7

09A8' 6E 00 83 34 32 2C 38 35

Af:Bf 09
SAVE POLAR I)RlNTS

Yrime J'IIItt« 1'.1I11CiOh Curp

11H: Halldleq SiIiwn

SnOllgl, Brfl<krbllod

$7844

0968. 2C 32 31 J3 00 00 00 00

IDe.

MlI;l'UfIlUlI)fl LTD

SBB2E
$2C32

09

0900' 2C 31 32 37 2C 31 37 30

QItark.

Cuu:nblll'J, Jr. & Sr.

CrinS'n'l M....rno Sk,,,. Qo·Liot

MAO 64 00 AB 36 30 00 SO 09

0998 89

]A

YISibkItd MlcroIab
Cu~~

50948

SA4fl
SEEF5

0993 BE

DOS 3 3 diskette

Odin

~ta

Mabf'I', Mal\SkNl t'lawrlns!
!lnin

I\aa~

1lR ~'"U"Y

t·.......... C.... n P!::IlpUl
Cr,-pt III MtdiII SIT Totb

Tbt Workl rlTR Star Sob'att
er- (IDe! SI:KllCC Rr$CUdl

l'uJrinl T_ MIrnIlab
J;p... M.mti""
MIMr Zf.49d' 1J

Crear,

M ..fOlIJn

,,'im Garfkld

DlM

Print Ma<ll/l" Unil;_ Wt'I'ld

readers' sollkey & copy exchange
John HOM'ard's sofrby for...

Yet Another F-15
Strike Eagle
MlcroPrrJ.fe

/20 iJJke Front Dr.
HunJ

Votl~y,

MD 2UU/

Requirements:
A copy program th::at CQn select tracks
A

sector cdilOr
Lany lliSOQOwlCZdtd

II.

goodjoboftTacking

down me prolcction on F-15 Strike Eli.glt: in

COMPUTlST No. 24 page 19. Although my
copy wa.~ different from his. 1 W~ able to
deprotect it lUing the information from his
ankle.
The bytes to change on my copy lire as
follows: On track, $1 F Stx:lor $0. slartinllllt byte
S04, the code I found was A9 60 80 00 6A
and the byte to eho.nge was byte SOS from a
S60 to S&l. On track 521 sector SA. sianing
at byte $69, the l".'Ode WII~ A9 C0 80 0102 and
lhe byte 10 change was byte $7'1, from a SC0
10$OB.

Chall1pion~tup Lode Runner cootinue.~ me
tradition of it.~ prod.ecc:ssor, only the game len:b
are much more difficult. An :KIditional feal1lre
is the abilily to save your game and ~.tJnliIlUC
it at a lntertimc. This feature was M>rely needed
by the original release; 1501evels an: too much
for olle ~ittjllg. i'hc follQwing softkcy will giv....
you that option. Read on.

There have been two sonkeys for lode
Runner published in COMPUTIST Tom
Phelps' (issue No. 22) is the o~ on which this
softkey IS based. SIeve Marvin's softkey (issue
No. 28) is for those wilhout il way mto the
monllor. Being a novice 10 a!..~mhly language,
I could ~ modify Mr. Marvin'~ ~:ode 10 wort
wilh Championship lode Runner. HaVing a
Senior PROM, ho.....e... er. I l:ould do enough
disk snoopmg to u~ Mr. Phelps method with
JUSt a few modificatiolJ$. Theref~. you should
fQllow the softkey as listed in Mr. Phelps'
ankle, substituting the step numbers below for
its t:orresponding number in fhal article.

4} Type in a BASIC program that will run our
Ch.'lmpionship lode Runner rn3m lile.
III TEXT: IIOME: PRINT

CHR$(4)"BRUN CHAMJ>.LR ..u"

5) Insen a blank disk and format it.

(NIT CUAMP.LODERUJIl1\'ER

I) Format II new db!.:.

2} Copy tracks S0S and S06 from II. nonnaI DOS
disk.
3) Copy tracks SOOoSM and tracks $07-$22
from theoriglllal dIsk 10 lhc normal DOS disk.

4} SectlK tt1i! track 1F sector SOO, byte SD4.
from $60 to $86.

5) Sector edillrack. $21 ketor SM. byte $7,""
from $C0 to $OB, The copy i~ now

COPYAahle.

------i

8) Type in Ihe following hextlump 'Which will
IIIQVC c\'erylhing back into place and Man our

game.

2900' A0 SF A9
2908 29 AB 2A
2m!. 42 29 A9
2918. F3 AD 40
2920, 42 29 AD
2928: 20 42 29

2930:
2938
2940
2948.

99 00 00

21 99 00
00 60 84
85 00 85

98 A2 25 20 42 S9A89
A9 60 A2 35 20 SFE2E
40 85 E6 20 F2 S9BD6
A9 99 AZ 06 20 SSF9D
22 A9 02 A2 07 SCB9F
A0 00 89 00 20 SBaCD
CS 00 F7 89 00 $4704
01 C8 00 F7 4C S0EDA
01 85 03 A9 00 SF0SO
9Z AD 00 81 00 SDAB9

17) Inslal1lhe move roulines. (Inscn tbe tliJ.J,.
on .... hich you saved lhe hcxdump).

SLOAD CHAMP.LR.MOVES
18) Insert the disk wiul lhe copied game board~
and save the main file we jusl created

BSAVE CHAMI'.LR,U,ASEFn,L$7593
20) Bad. il up immediately with COPY A or

some other faS! copy program
Obv)OU~ly. the main changes in the helldtimp
from Mr. Phelps' softkey:lre' to allow sa...lng
of some additiolla1llx:mory areas. We also had
to dclcu:: pan of his routine fhal woold haw

zeroed ~ areas we wamed to S3VC. The
additional m..-.moty locafions contained tht:
soond routines present In the Championship
venton.
NOfe that it's possible to put bolh the Lode
Runner nuin file and the Championship Lode
Runner main file on I:lther game board dillk.
130th liles search fQr lhe game boards Oll tlie
same lracks, $03-OC, If you want to do this,
you will have to mark the VTOC as Mr, Phc1p:>
suggestS Additionally. you'll have change )'<Jur
IlclllJ program to allow IlRUNning of either flIe.
The advlllllage of u~ing the lode Runner file
to play the Clumpionship g!lme boards is being
able to pmctil.1: diffICult levels Wtth the so-called
"cheat" kl":)". Cnn\·ersely. usiug lhe
Championship fl.1l.' to play I..J.xIc Runnet game
boards allows you to save your game and
continue it lafer.
In any case, il is now your (lpIion 10 do as
you please.. us il shvuld have been all along.
Enjo)'!

-------i:
Roberl

Mujr'~

::wflkey If/r...

Gato V1.3

2950. 91 92 C8 00 F9 E6 01 E6 $7f7i
2958. 113 CA 00 Fe 6e
58753
Simiy Eubanks' softkey for...

Championship
Lode Runner
Requiremcllts:
Championship lode Runner diRk
A blank disk

A sector edItor
The ability to mo...e memory pages 0 to 7 on
Resel (Modified 1'8 ROM or Senior PROM)

Super lOB I.S
Hardcorc COMPUThi No. 22

9) Cheek your typing wilh CHECKBlN and
sa...e the listing to another DOS 3.3 disk (orne..fhan CHAMP.LODERUNNER).

HSA. VE CHAMP.LR.MOVES
,A$29B6,LSSD
13) When Ihe title screen appears. press RESET
and Ihen a "7" (if you're using the senior
PROM) or a ":" (if you h.1ve the modified F8
ROM) 10 mO"'e S0-8FF to $1~-2SFF.

Spectrum Holobytt! Inc.
IB5e Wttlnul, Sllilt" 125
lkJulda, CO BB1B2
Requiremtnl$:
128K Apple lie or lit; (required by game)
At ICllst one drive

COI'YA
A sector editor
A blank disk
Galo

14) While sll1l in the monitor, compacltbe code.

2A8f<6Mt.94FFM
5Ft1<9B".B~f

Gato is a superb tlIulu-M:rectK:d submarme
simulation game. Since Ihe softkey in
COMPUTIST No 23 did not work for m)'
COMPUTIST No. 38
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readers' sol.key & copy exchange
VCDlon (1.3) ofGato, I seI: OUlto discover what
it was about. I discovered thaI Galo was
progllluuned in Pascal and that the only
protection my copy had 00 it was to change the
address header and address epilogue. On odd
tracks the headers are D4 AA 96lnstcad oflhc
nunnal D5 AA 96 (there was 00 "nibblecoun,"
on my version). This can be Clrcumw:nted

easily by using the following code 10 read

I, Damiano
Bantam

894F- 80 8C CD

LOA 'C9SC,X

8952- 10 FB

6PL $S94F

8954- 4A

lSR

8955- C9 6A

CMP fS6A
B~E 1B948

8957- 00 EF

The allt'R'd address epilogues can be ignored
by not checking fOf them.

The following softl:ey will make a
COpy AlI;ble copy of Gato. It can also be
CATALOGed using the lie utilitiCi disk and
probotbly n:iKl using Pascal (I'm nof sure
because I'm flO[ v.illing 10 spend what lillIe

r have 0,1

yel another language).

1) Tum un yuor computer and boot DOS 3.3.
2) Alter the Read Address Hc:alIer routine.

CALL -151
8954:4A C9 6A DfI EF

I, Damianu is an udventure bust:d un a
popular famasy trilogy and ht pan of Bantam
Electronic's "Living Litl.:l1Ilun:" ..,.;:riel>. Till:
screen fonnat has a differenl look opposed to
the typical full screen grdphi(:~. TIle hi-res
pictures are on me upper half of the screen with
lext fCSldlng on the lo.....er half of the screen.
II includes some primiTive animation. Overall
it is a fun adventure 811me: to play, especially
if you are familar with the book in which the
ooyenrurc is based.

The Protection
When I used a fast copier to copy the disk,
I only gOi one read error. on track SI L That
told me that the disk Wll.\ proteCted in some way.
When I booted the disk lhe head did some kind
of long movement and stayed on one track for
a while. It WIIS doing Ulis because the nibble
count went to Traek $11 to check the disk. If
it W!ll> a wpy it would come back with a

3) Tell DOS to ignore the address epilullut:.

8988:186e
4) RUN COPYA and wpy Gam lUll blank disk.

S) Run your favorite sector editor IlIJd make the
following sector edits:

Track Sector Byte fran To
SE

if8
586

SF

538
538

il8
518

The first modifies the second stage boot to

Ignore address epilogues. The second modifies
the final Pa-.cal DOS
epilogues.

6) Write the

~:r;tors

1'hu1 will make
GATOl

II

[0

ignore address

back to the new eopy,
COPYAable \'ersion of

------i
8

•

PubiishiIr8

Requirements:
Fast disk copier
A sector editor

This may look familiar because it is the SlilJJC
trick u.st!J to read t~ alternating address headers
in Penguin Software releases. The bytes D4 and
OS will both tum into the vl\lue 6A when shifted
to Ihe right, so they will bot.h be considered the
same byte .... hen read.

....

El~ctrOllic

666 Rfth A~t'nu~
New York, NY /6103

address headers:

fl10fM:Y

Larry RandQ'S softkeyfQr...
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1Il.:$S:lgo: sayillg "DISK READ ERROR" 1
proceded to searcb for the text DISK ReAD
ERROR to see where it was on on the disk I
found the message on track 0, sector 0. I then
set up a boot t'Ut1c: tnK:e to find OUI Yo hat caused
!he program 10 print this message; in other
words there h.ad to be some sort of nibble cou",
rouune that thaI checked 1 rack $11 (or
somo:thillg and theo returned to disp13y the
me~ge "DISK READ ERROR." Ilound Ute
ttibble COUtU 011 track 0, sector0. The pro(~ion
eOOt looks like this:

6821- JSR S083F -Calls nibble count.
9824- LOA jlSG0 -Normal loader routIne.
0826- ASl
C827- lOY n02
0829- JSR S09C0
082e- J5R SOA33

082F- INC S0ABI
0832- INC 50A62
0835- LOA S0A62
0838- CUP ~S0A
983A- BNE 5092C
683C- JMP $09A7 -end of IOider
983f- lOA _i48 -Actual nibble counter

The Procedure
1) Use any fast disk:.copil'r and copy ~h sides.
Ignore the read error on Track $11 (second side
unproteCted) .
2) Get out your sedor editor and edit side J,
track 0. sector 0. staning at byte $21 from ZO
3F 08 to EA EA EA. This eliminateS the JSR
to the nibble eount.

3) Wrile it b3Ck OU1.
lbat's it!

----i

readers' soft.ley & copy exchange
Charles

Ta}'lor~s

.m/tby for...

Wilderness
El~crri(" Tmnsil
501 Marin Slre('1

Suire //6

Thousand Oaks. CA 91360

called BOOT and a special DOS imagl:- uillcd
SMALLDOS. The normally formaned lrach
4-22 run under SMALL DOS.
The game consis!J; of two sides. the
JOURNEY :)it!e IlOd the SIERRA NEVADA
side. Separately available is a third side, called
the GLOBAL EXPLORER. This d1sk gives you
five more coumries in which to adventure. The
JOURNEY disk is unprotected, and !he
SIERRA
NEVADA
and GLOBAL
EXPLORER ~idO:li use identical protection
schemes.

Step n.y Step

WILDERNESS is 11 unique adventure
~lmulallon game. Imagine thai you have just
cra.~hed your airplane some... ht're ill the high
Sternls. You manage fO escape from the wreck
with a few survival items. including II
topographICal map. a compass. tent, Mlme lonl5.
and some food. Y(lJ see a range.r station 00 your
nmp, but your crash-site could be anywhere.
.and the map covers hund~ of square miles.
III order 10 survive. you will have 10 bank the
elements, deal with !he various wildlife, >uch
a::. beanr.. snakes, cougars. and InsectS. and ford
numerous streams and lakes. In lldditiun you

must eal, sleep. camp, avoid inJury, cxhaUSlM,n,
o\'crheating and exposure. This is jusl one of
the scenllril,l~ IIvailable. to you if )'OU play

WILDERNESS.
graphics
generating system. a st::ries of llt't'Ur.lte models
uf wcatllcr JXltlcm.~, and a 304) word vncahulary
wilh which to negotiate the adventure,
WILDERNESS is accurate down to the m()$t
mundane details, soch as !lunging your food
from a branch at mghl so the bears don't get
it, cOITe<:tiog your compass readings for the
dIfference between lnIe nonh and rn.1gnetic
nonh, aoo puning your rlre OOt before breaking
camp,
The game uses a three-dimensional

While the game i:) soptw.tkulCd, the copy

pfOlection is not, ccmsisting of four protected
Incb (0-3). Any bn copier can deal with lhis
program, but the fame and fonunc: of being a
COMPUTIST CODtribulor beckons, so here

."".

Siru:e we wlll replace their DOS with 005
from the 3.3 system 1ll35teJ', we only hll\'e 10
deal with one protected track (3). Track three
hItS the addre.~~ epilogue changed from DE AA
to AA DE. Once tnlck three is convened we
find Ihat there is a nonnal c.1lalog listing of three
:)holl files on truck 3, induding II boot program

controller checksums
1009
1910
1020
1925

-

S3568
$f843
S0BAB

S5596

1039
1040
1950
5000

-

SEI82

S5B61
S0C5D
SD2el

------1

Recluirements:

Apple II
FQur blank disk. sides
Super lOB
Copy II Plus

1030TI\."Tl·GOSJB490:GOSUB610 IfP£EK(TRK
) all THEN 11150
1840 TK .. PffI( (TllX) .S1= PfU (SCT ) . GOTO 1020
1050 tolE . PRINT ·COP~· : 00
~DATA170 ,222 .222 ,1711

1) Boot your DOS 3.3 system master disk.

Z) Type !NIT BOOT and init twO blank disks
(one iIyuu don't nave GLOBAL EXPLORER.)
Label Ihese disks SIERRA NEVADA and
GLOBAL EXI'LORER.

John Howard'g .(oftkey for...

3) Using Supcr lOB (tht Comroller Writel
helps) copy track S3 of both the GLOBAL
EXPLORER and SIERRA l'o'EVADA sides to
their re~ipl'(."tive INITted disks. changing the
addre.o;s epilogue from DE AA to AA DE.
4) Again, using Supcr JOB. copy nacks $4
through $22 from the SfERRA NEVADA and

GLOBAL EXPLORER 10 the INITtcd disks.
Use the default (normal) marker settings lhis
lime. The COntroller below will pcrfonn bot,h
steps 3 and 4 in one run for you.
5) Use COPY A 10 copy the JOURNEY side 10
the back side of each of your new copies. (TIle

GLOBAL EXPLORER and SIERRA
NEVADA sides arc independent ofeach other,
but both use the JOURNEY side.
6) On my copy of GLOBAL EXPLORER, I

got an error on sector SF of trd(;k $0F. I used
the- sector edilor of COPY U+ patched to
custom DOS. ignored data checksums and dala
cpilogucs to read the protected sector, then
wrote it bock: to Illy ~'Op)'. If)'ULI lin: nut copying
GLOBAL EXPLORER at thi~ time, you may
find il easier to USo:- t!~ sec.:tor editor from COPY

1I + for lracks $4-$12.

Golf's Best
Requirtments:
A program that will read non-standard sectors
and write them back In iii normat fOnlku (Super

lOB, Copy n Plus, CIA).
Golrs Best is a very good golfing simulator
that will let you See the direction your ball is
going before you hit il. The overall tce-lo'pin
graphics display is nOI as good as some golfmS
simulalo~ hut the appro.1ch and screen displa.... s
ure o:xcdlcrlL. Thc only thing that I would like
to see in thi~ simulation is for the pillyers to have
honors on tee-off. TIle guam: kccJnj the same leeoff order from stan to fini~h.

The Protet:tion
Tr:acks S00-S02 und t:.\'en numbered lnIelo;
$04-$22 are normally formatted and CaD be
easily copied with the Copy U Plus manual
llC.'rtor copy function. Odd traCks $03-521 have

altered address headers. trailers, and

7) Take a bike! (..... ith YOUT newly softko:yed

WILDERNESS of course).

checksums. By dlSllblJng the address header and
the checbulll using the CIA you cun cupy llll

the oon-standard sectors 10 a normal disk. This
copy hoots and ~'Orks fine as is.

1

controller
fealu~

1900 R£Il.t LDERHESS

lOlon.] :LT.4 :5T" 15 :LS" 15 :CO"WR .FAST
:1 : POKE 776 ,0 . GOSUB 170
11120 TJ .. TK : GOSUB 490

1025 GOSUB 610 : IF LT .. .( THEN GOSU9 239 .TK".(

\fMher\ 11 {MEjcture, fr, Mf,
fro Lfaaura !let of making, fro factus,
pp. of foCl'r~ to make-more at DO] I:
the struClure fonn, or IIppcarancc esp.
of a person 2: a software bug mentioned
in its documentation

:LT .. 35 : GOTO Hl25
COMPUTIST No. 38
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hardware project...

Creating
by Wes Felty

lines scrambled, In fact, any program thllt uses
illverse characters anywhere in upper and lnwer
case may fall victim 10 Ihis scrambling. lrthe
prOgram has a solid, non-blinking or a custom
cursor, it probably will
all of its inverse
upper cast: dlaracters converted to Mouse Tellt
icons. By the Wl:lY1 I have patchcs available for
nXing AppleWriter, PFS:F1LE, and
PFS:WRITE to run on enhanced lIes,
Some mher programs will not run properly
on the enhanced lIe due to monitor ROM
prohlems. My version of ASCII Express Pro
will boot up, but then laler lock up after making
conmct, usually long dismnce. bUI before.1 have
(lone lUly WllunUllicuting, (United Software will
give free updateS to some users depending on
the serial number of their diSk). My Ultra ROM
board with GPLE built into it jusl freaks Qut.
These problems of hardware and software
incompatihililY are usually due 10 the
progrwmnt:rs having used "unofficial" jumps
into monitor routiM~. The unsuPpo"ed jumps
show up in most nOn-trivial programs and in
many cases were needed to get around slow
opcrJtion or bugs in the original lIe ROMs. But
you don't have tQ buy new versions ofhardware
and software to use with the enhanced /Ie. Just
create a switchahlc enhancedfuncnhanccd lIe
and be able to usc all of your old and the newly
developed hardware and software.
Some programs will not boot up at au on the
lies or enhanced lies due to Ihe programmer1s
"protection" to keep their programs from
running on "dom:s." ntis "protection" all
programs like Ihe "Disk Scanner" arc the
height of ridiculousness sillce they worked by
detocling a bug thaI was known to be in the
Apple'S 6502 CPU that Apple had never
hQthered 10 fill but that some of me elones hlld.
These old prugrums will have to be patched 10
run on any enhanced fie since my switchable
system uOl:sn't tlo un)'thing to the new 65C02
that replaces the 6502 CPU chip.

set

Requirements:
Unenhanced Apple lie

lie enhancement kit
Access 10 another computer
EPROM programmer that can handle 27118's

One 2764 and two 27128 EPROMs
(additional supplies listed at end of IIrticle)
Nole: '17le procedllre dcscribnJ in Ihh urt;d!'
requires modificotion ofyour compllter, which
may I'oid its wammry. COMPUTISf will IUJI
bt' held /"(>spoflsible for allY damnses im;urr(!,!
while fo/lowitlfl this procedure. Observe the
!/,jlwl pn:cil/lliuns whell w<>rking with electronic

.equipmenr.

Why crel'tte a Dual System?
The- folks al Apple Corp. are claiming that
more and more software is going to be written
for' the Apple lie and enhanced !Ie cornplllers

only. Considering the advantages of the faster
65C02 ~'hip. its additional fTh'l.chine language
in~truc[ioM,

some improvements in the monitor
ROM l:hip~, ulld the IllOUse tellt character set,
it is quite likely that many new programs will
be develojX:rl that have to run 00 the enhanced
cQmputers. But if you get your presem lie
enhanced. it will scramble some of your old
software and not run some of it at ttl\. If you
m-e just stacting out and buying all new
software, then you llIl:ly out need II dual sy!,tem.
But if you have old software like PFS,
ApplcWriter. ASCU Express Pro (DOS
version), etc.. then you need a dual system 10
be able to run the old unenhanced software lind
the new enhanced software.
PrS:FILE and PFS:WRITE programs
released before November, 1985 are severe
victims of the scrambling that the lie and
enhanced lie Apple computers dQ m MIme older
software. All of their \:ommand prompt lint'S,
field category prompts, :md underlined or
boldfaced te}!,t urc replaced with mouse lellt
icons. AprleWriter lie's DOS 3.3 version ha~
its data line partially scrambled. The DOS 3.3
veroon of Sensible Speller also has ils command

'0

How to tell if your Apple lie is Enhanced
It is quite simple. to tell an enhanced lie from
an unenhanced OtIC. first of all. it probably says
"EoJlallCed" right above the green flOwer-on
light. Also, an enhanc<..-d lIe says "Apple fie"
whell cold booted and an unenhanced one says
"Apple JI", With an enhanced lIe, you can
enter non-DOS commands like "call -151" in
lower case withoul generating II "SYNTAX
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ERROR", And fimdly. from the Olonitor
prompt ("*"), entering "!" puts you into the
mini-asscmbler with its "!" prompt.

How the EnhancedJUnenhanced
Switching system works
The main thing that makes the switching
SySTem relatively simplc is the fact that the
Apple lIe uses chips that are completely
compatible with 2764 EPROMs for the monitQr
ROMs and a 2732 EPROM for the Video
ROM. Therefore the "official·' Apple chips Clll1
be directly replaced with F.PROM,~ wilh no
ehlll1gcs needed to the <..'Omputer's l'irt:uit board.
Therefore, the "official'· chips can be replaced
back into tbe computer casily at any lime,
The olher main fact that simplifies
constructing a uual System is the fact that a
27128 EPROM can act jusl likc two 2764
ROMs rolled into Qnechip and a 2764 EPROM
can aCllike two 2732s in one chip. A hardware
switch Clln cuuuect a select pill on the EPROM
to either +5 Volts to activate one bank or 10
ground potential to selcc.! the other blink The
65C02 chip can'r be bank switl:hcd, but then
il doe.sn't need to be since a 6SC02 can be used
in any of the Apple {I line of computers.

When an Apple Ife j!i made enhanced, four
or its chip:> are replaced; the 6502 CPU, the
Video ROM, and the CD and EF monitor
ROMs. TIle switcha1:lle system has Doth the old
code for the uncnhanccd computer and [Jew
code for the enhanced computer burned infO
double sized memory chipS rcplacmg the Video
ROM and the two monitor chips. The monitor
chips have the same pinout arrangement liS the
original Apple cbips, oW they arc directly
replaceable.
With the Vidcn ROM a 28 pin ehip has to
repllll:e it 24 pin chip, liD a more complex
adapter socket is reqUired. Wires run from Ihe
three flew chips to a switch mounted on the b:lCk
of the computer to switch between
enhimcedfunenhanced. Wjlen the switch is in
the enhanced position, the computer looks
imernally like a nonnal enhanced Apple fie.
When the switch is in the uncnhanced position,
i.llt' computer looks exactly like an unenhancerl
lie except for having a 65C02 chip in place of
the 6502 CPU. The 1.0. bytes anc1 everything
else that distinguishC5 each system is fully intact
for both switch scnmgli.

CnhancedlUnenhanced lie
If your only problem with the enhanced fIe
comes from the mouse text characters
scrambling upper- ca.-.e inverse letters as in tho:PFS software. !.hen you can greatly simplify the

modifications given below by jusl foUowing the
procedures for the Video RUM. If you did just
Ihal part noo thcnlater found the need fOI" the

full conversion, it would not be any harder 10
finish the joh with Ihe two monitor ROMs at
II JUlIeT lime.

What Has to Be Done
To create a dual enhanccd/uncnhanccd system,
you need to
l) Capture the code from the old CD, EF, and
Video ROMs (before you have the computer
enhanced!)

2} Capture the code from the new CD, EF. and
Video ROMs
3) Burn the two selS of code imo the double

capacit)' ROMs

4) Construct adapter sockets for bank switching
the. two monitor ROMs
S) Construct an ad11pter socket for the VidC1J
ROM to:
a) Bank switch between enhanced and
uncnhanccd
h) Connect a 28 pin chip into a 24 pin socket

6) Replace the 6502 CPU ehip with a 65C02
chip
7) Connect the adapter sockets to the switch

8) Rcplace the original chips with the dual chip.<;
9) Test the new chip.~

Each of the above
in detail betow.

processes will be t:xplained

CaptuliQR the ROMs Code
1

There arc at least three ways to capture the
code from the Imenhnnced and enhanced
montlor KOMs. The code from the EP ROM
can be just moved down in 1ll1'IltOry with the
monitor move operarinn:

16D&<EtI&9.FFFFM
and B$A VF...d from there. Unfortunately the CD
ROM is closely tied with the 1/0 area.
Depending on the settings of some soft
switches. it may be VIsible or invisible when
you try to read the $Cxxx area. A1SQ.-some soft

swilChes go crazy if you try the monitor move
operation on the ROM and accidentally trip
them.
Anothcr WilY to capture thc codes is to use
Don LanC<tster's "Smtlchmon" routines., These
routines take care of the soft switches and
everything and eAAentially download the code
intO RAM mcmOry. Copics of the~e programs
have keen puhlished in the November. 1985
issue of Modern Ekctronics, an issue of
Computer Shopper. and in the Synergetics (Don
Laocaster's company, address below) Al;lsolute
RESET mod JXlckage ($IQ.j~). !fyou called
the Syncrgctics hclplincl1t (602) 428-4073. IJon
Lanea~ter wQuld pmhably mail you a free copy.
but I highly suggest that you buy from him his
Absolute RESET package. It is way
underpriced at $19.50 for the value given. It
is full of valuable information on EPROMs. it
ldl$ you how to builJ pen;onlllity modules 10
lela 2732 EPROM burner program 27645 and
27128$, it giye.'> you the Snatchmon programs,
and it tells YQU how to make a smaU cha,nge to
the monitor ROM to give you a way to RESET
out of ANY program.
While this second method will allow you to
capturc thc monitor ROM's code, there isn't
any way to recover the code stored ill tile VIUeo
RUM from the computer that it is runnfng on.
The only way to recover this code, 1ind
therefore the best way to recover the code from
all three chips, is to use an EPROM bumer that
can download code from a cnip. Using another
«Imputer (you can't use your computer whell
you remove the ROMs!), download the code
from the Video ROM, lhe CD ROM. <lnd the
EF ROM and save it to disk. Include in the disk
file name somelhing 10 tell you if these codes
were cnhllncW or uncnhanccd, YOIl will find
the.-;e chips well marked in the two rows ofchips
dosc~1 to thc kcyboard.
If your lIe is already enhanced (your Video
ROM will be pan number 342-0265, not
342-0133). then you will have to find someone
else with an uncnhanced lIe 10 copy the code
for Ihe three chips from. Unfonunately. Apple
dealers won't let you keep your old chips when
they enhance the computer. If your computer
is not yet enhanced. then be sure to copy the
unenhanced chips' code before having it
enhanced. Gening it officially enhanced is the
easiest, though most wasreful. way to get access
to the enhanced chips AND the 65C;02 CPU

chip thllt you will need. Probllbly the most ideal
~i1Ua!ian would he far a person with an
enhllncoo IIc aod 00l: with an uocnhanccd Ill'
working fDgether 10 both help each other in this
prujl.."Ct.
Using whatever method works beSt for you.
capture the ctxle from the three chips for Mth
the IlnhalH,:et! amI unt:nham.:cU cumputer:>. Bum
both the enhanced and the unenhanced code imn
a 2764 EPROM for the Vidw ROM and into
27128s (2728s) for the two monitor ROMs. Be
sure to usc the ~arnc order in aIJ three EPROMs.
for e:tilmple enhanced in the low end and
unenhant:ed in the high I:ud, Thl:rcforc, if your
EPROM burner expects code 10 sIan at $1000,
tht:n:

BLOAD VIDEO, ENHANCED, A$lilOO
BJ.,OAD VlOEO,UNENHMCEU, A$2ttOtt
and for the monitor ROMs:
ULOAD CD, ENHANCED, AS1&911
BLOAD CD,UNENHANCED, A$33QO

Do the same for the EF code.
If yOIl are staning with an unenhallcoo lie,
and have managed to get the enhanced ROMs
from other than an "official" enhancement,
then you will need to find a 65C02 to replace
the 6502 CPU ill your computer. , douht rhal
you will be uble to get one from four "uffidul"
Apple dealer any more than he wi\1let yOIl keep
your chips or tell you ill advance ulJoul Ihe
software that won't work prClperly ()IJ ynur II.:
after you get it enhancoo.
The unly source thut I have found rOt the
65C02 is The Western f>esign Center, Inc,
(address below) fur abOut $9.15. They use pan
number W65C02P-2 and will ship C.O.D.

Constructing the Adapter Sockets
The three special adapter socket$ are each
tonstructeU by mounting one luw profile sot:ket
on lOp of another with the modifications being
done between the two sockels. This adds to the
strength of the arrangemelll, prevent~ dlllTIllge
lhat can bI: causcU by suldenog direcLly Qnta
the EPROM, lind allow.~ the EPROM to be
easi.ly rcmo\'\:t1 from lhc aUllptCr sockel for allY
later reprngramming.
Before we stan constructing the adapter
sockets, let's be sure we know how to locale
the correct pins. Looking at It chip or socket,
you should find one eoo mark.ed with a small
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half circle, a dOl, a bevele<l edge, or a number
"I". (See Figure I). If you hold th" I:hip or
socket right ~ide up with the market! end toward
you, then lhe pin dO:>c~1 to you un Ihe righl side
is pin number r)ne. Pin numher twO is lhe neXI
farthcr pin away un the rill;ht ~idc. This
continues up to pin 12 or pin 14 for 24 and 28
pin chips respectively.
Then [he numhers continue from the pin
straighlllcrv~s from thl' tast One ,.:()nlinuing IOJ
increase coming toward you umil the highel':t
number pin is at the frunt left side of Ihe chip.
Be sure to cheek the numbering with lhe chip
Or sockel RIGHT SIDE UP,
Now let'S see how the chips are bank
swilehed. Some of the pinS of the 2764 and
27128 EPROMs are hank SCle<:1 pins (address
lines). For our purposes this is pin 2 on the 2764
EPROM (Video ROM replacement) and pin 26
on II 27128 EPROM (mollilOr ROM
replacements). If the select pin is brought 10 +5
Volts, it sde(;[s Olle bllllk and if il i~ brought
to ground potential. it selects the other bank.
The + 5 Volts potential comes from pin 28 and
the ground pOiential come~ from pin 14 for the
28 piu chips. 11le~e ilre pins 14 and 12
resflCcliyely in Ihe 24 pin chips. To ~el up II
hardwure bunk switcher, we nCrt! to disconnect
the selocI pin from contact with the mother
board and COrm~'1 illhrough a Double Throw
switch to connect it 10 either the + 5 Volts pin
or the ground pin of the chip (see Figure52 &
3). We will disconnect the select pin by
removing the seleC! pin On the bottom socket
so that it doesn't enter the mOther board socket
when we plug Ille uduptcr ~kct illlu the muther
board.

Constructing the Video ROl\·1

Socket Adapter
The Video ROM (hip udupter tukes more
than is shown in Figure 3 because of the
problem of plugging a 28 pin chip into a 24 pin
socket. Ponunately, the four pins thaI stick Out
over the end of the 24 pin mother bonrd socket
(1, 2, 27 and 28) are easy to deal wil,h. Pin I
(VVP Jim:) and pin 27 (PGM linc) necd to be
III +5 Volts for the chip to be read. Pin 28 is
SUppoSl'J to be plugged imu the sockel's +.5.
Volt outlet, bUI thaI is pin 24 on the 24 pin
socket. 111e chip's: pin 26 which is nut CUllfIU:Led
internally is the one lhat plugs into the mother
board's pin 24. +5 Volt supply. Therefore. if

Figure 1

,..,,--. ,.
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we· solder a wire connecting pins 26, 27, 28,
and 1 togl,ther, the Video EPROM is ull *1 up
for 3 reaa action, which is what we need. And
pin 2. lhe M:led pin, would have hmJ to be
removed from the l('lwer sockel anywa)l and
liuldcrcd tu the tenter position uf the double
throw swilch. Therefore. the 28 pin chip in the
24 pin satket comes Out being to our advantage.
See Figure 4 for the complete Video ROM
wiring UiagraUl.
To ::ICtual1y constmCl the Video ROM adapter
socket. start with lhree pieecli of hookup wire
aboUI 14 inches long each, a 28 pin socket and
a 24 pin socket. Strip e!lough insulation off uf
one cnd of onc piece of wire to conncCt pins
1.28.27. and 26. Strip just enough insulation
from the ends of each wire to solder to the
socket pin~ or tlH: ~witth, Tin both ends of ca¢h
wire. Solder the wires as close to the sockets
as you call being careful that the wire doesn't
touch the adjacent pin (except for 2b, 27, and
28). For the preseut. just solder them enough
l() get 10 stick to the surface of the pins. De
car('ful to not apply too much heat yet. Some
sockcts will melt with too much heat and the
pins will pull ou(, Once the.wiresnre "taoked"
onto the pins as in Figure 4, install the 24 pin
socket OulO lhe bottom of the 28 pin socket so
thaI the pins away from the pin I end line up.
The lines on Figure 4 frOUl the 28 pin socket
to the 24 pin socket arc nut representing wires)
but just the pins of the top socket insertM into
the lower socket. In other words, pin 3 of the
28 pin socket goes into hole 1 of the 24 pin
socket. pin 14 of the 2li pin socket ,goes into
hole 12 of the 24 pin socket, etc.
Being careful 10 not bend lhe pins on Ille
lower SOCkel. work Ule pins of the28 pin socket
as deep as you can intO the 24 pin one. An
alligator clip on each end helps to hold the
sackers together while doing this, When you
have. the two wtkets as dose together as you
can get them, (they will be held apan by the
soldered wires), then genlly squ('.eze one end
of the socket adapter with a pair of pliers and
heat the solder connection on that end of Ule
adapler to pennanentl)' solder the Wire to Ihe
pin.
Ifeating it well at this time allows Ihe lower
sockello push the solder connection firmly up
again~t the top socket and may even melt the
IwO wckets: together. Repeal at lhe other end.
Connect the other end of the wire from pin 2
to tile center pwot of a DPDT s.....ilch und the
other two wires to the outside posts of the same
switch. That completes the constmction of the
Video ROM adapter.

Constructing

the

Monitor ROM

Adapters

.,

These two socket adapters nre made from
ne.sting four 2R pin f,OCkl:ts togcIher into two
Sl:lJl of soo:kels l;I)lnewhlll similar 10 the Video
ROM adapter_ Pick tWQ,<;ockas. Solder a S inch
piC\X of wire frum pin 26 of one ufthe sockets
fO pin 26 of the oIher one. Theil .solder lin 11
inch piece of wire from this jumper wire to the
center POSI on the other (unused) half of the
DPDT switch. Next solder wires on pins 14 and
28 on either one of the IWO socket<i. The other
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socket will just have the one wire connccted to
it. Plug each ofthcsc two modified sockets into
another 28 pin socket.
The Hnes on Figure 4 from thr. 28 pin socket
to the 24 pin socket are not representing wires,
btll just the pins of the lOP socket inserted into
the lower socket. On both sockets, heat the
soMer connections while squeezing the sockets
together like wnh the Video ROM. Connect the
other two wires to the DPOT switch being
careful to put thc wIres in the same order as
you did for the Video ROM .socket, In otller
words, be liUrc Ihut the cnd of the switch lhat
has the pin 14 Vidoo ROM wire alSQ hAS the
pin 14 monilOr RUM wire connected to it.
With a pair of needle nose pliers, carefully
pull out or break off pin 26 of each of the
monitor ROM's lower sockets. And finally. put
somc little blc.bs of Epoxy Putty on the pieces
of wire to bond the wires to the sides of the
adapter sockets for strain relief. Also put some
Epoxy Putty on !he sides of the adapters to bond
the two layers ofsockets together. Epoxy Puny
elln be fwOO in most auto and hardware stores.
It consistS Qf a foot long strip of a blue lind a
yclluw malcna!. YOu tear off a lXlUple of ini;hl."S
of Mth calMS and knead lhe twO layer~
together. When it is unifunnJy glttn. it is re<ldy
to use as a sticky, thick, puny like material. If
you keep your fingcrs wet whlle handling thc
matcrial, then it doesn't stick 10 thcm M much.
If you have some very long cards in slots six
or sc\"en, then these double socket adapters mny
be 100 high for the cards 10 fit ahove them. JUSI
lr)' 10 usc only the lop socket soldering lri close
to the socket's hody :l.~ po.~sible, Wliile doing
lhe wluering, you Wilnt to loosely fit another
.woket on the hoU('lm of the pins to hold the top
pin~ in plllc,: sino.:e th" heat frum the ~oldt:ring
may temporarily loosen the tOp socket's pins.
Do NOT try to take a short out and connect
all three EPROMS together using one ~witch.
h s~ms like it should work, but it can blow
your lllother board_ A 53 DPDT switch is much
cheaper than a $150 mother board.

Installation of the Dmll Chips
De sure

to

have the power turned off during

all chip replacements! First, install the Video
ROM EI'ROM III the tim constructed solo

sockel, Be ~urc thut the number one marked cnd
of the chip i.q on Ihe ~allle end as Ihe number
one Ini.lrkeu end of the socket, Replace the
mother board's Video ROM (position F-4 on
the mother board) wIth the EI'ROM. Be sure
thai the EPROM's marked end is toward the
keyboard. Be curcfullO not bend under any of
lhe ad:lpler sockefs pins while installing them.
Install the CD and Et- EPROMs III tnc IWO
sockets thai (Ire connected IOgether. If doesn'l
maner whIch one goes in which socket yet. Be
sure thai they are both positioned with the
number one marked end of the chips In the
number one mark«l end of the snckel\. Remove
the CD ROM (~I\lon 0-8) and lhe Ef- N.OM
(position 0-10) from Ihe mother boord and
replace them With lIle rcSpc~'1IVC t:.I'ROt\ts. Be
sure thai the marktd ends oflhe EPROMs are
IUward !he keyboard. If )our Apple lie was
unenh3.nced, then replace !he 6S02 CPU
(poSItion B-4) With a 6SCt2, That's tI! 'ow for
testing
T~-ting

the Dual S)'stem

~

a quick one Open the disk
dm'e door aDd lum on the computer. He ready
to tum 11 off immediately ifil doesn't bcc;p llIld
start the dlS1: dnve. If there IS any problem then
check that you didn't bend any pillS while
installing the three adapters or CPU chip,
Notice I'3lber the screen displays "Apple Jl"
for the uncnhanced switch sening or "Apple
lie" for Ihe enha~ selling_ Ftip!he s",itch
and press Clrl-Qpen Apple Rcsct and you
should gel the other message, Now use the buill
III Diagnostie roullne. Press Control·Closed·
Apple-Reset. For Ihe unenhanttd setling.
!>':rccn should clcar lind O<.'casionally tum
inverse. It should finish WiTh the message
"KERNAL OK", The enhanced sell ICSI fiUs
the S('leell with small squares which
occasionally flUlter and finally. after a long
wait, the message' 'System OK" is displayed.
SClftest l>oth switch settings. '!'hcn try booling
a non·imponanl disk in each selting wilh a cold
boot. Also boot Ildisk with "PR#6" and frOln
lhe monifor 6Ell!J in bOlh senings, You may
nip the switch while the computer is on but if
a program is nmning, you will find Ihal some

1ne firsl test

Inc

figure 3
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programs, like PFS and AppleWritcr, are IIOl:
hurt by the Rip. but many prugrams will be
c1obberrd. PFS and AppleWrller use their own
Intcrnal rouuncs mstet!d afmc monl1or ROM·s.
many programs use the: monitor ROM's
input routines and those arc different in the 1WO
types of ROMs, so the Apple gels losl. You
often have to coW boot atler fllpptng the s....'llch.

oot

Finally, leI's make sure lhal lhe enhanced
Video ROM is on at the same time as the
enhanced monilor ROMs. Rip the swilch inln
rhcenhanced position (Applt lie). cold boot t1~
computer, and tum on the alternate character
set by typing

PR#3
PRP.\'T CHRS(27)
L,,"VER.."iE
You tnay also wish to type

PRINT CHR$(L7)
to return 10 40 columns wilh the alternate
chnracter sci still active, l'ypc some upper case
and lower case. characters. The lower ca~
dmrul1ers shoulu show up ill iuwrsc Itlld thl:
upper case chilfllCler!l ~hnuld come Olllll.~ mouse
tl:.\t il.'OIl.'>. Ent";f "FO" to~ctllcr fur the rUllnill~
man. Ripping the switch hack :tnd forth should
alternate belweelll1l0U~e It:xl anti IIIVCrsC text
for the upper case characters. DUI after nipping
Ihe swit<.:h II ,.;uuple of time!!, you mllY find thllt
it "flakes our" and needs 10 he cold booted
again. If your ~'Omputer boots up wilh .•Apple
lien and doo.l\ll't give icons Wilh the "PR#)"
l>Cquell~1: above, th,.;n you nl."Cd to ~wlIch the
pin 14 and pin 2H wires on one pole (side) of
the DPDT ltwitl:h. Tht:1I run through all of thi'
tests again,
If you have a copy of AppleWritcr, ora preNov,.;mber, 1985 copy of PF$:FILE or
PFS:WRITF., then swilch inm enh3.nced and
bool il!ly of tht:m up. After l1QUI1g lhe
"garbage", flip lheswitch and nore': the return
10 engli!>h. Wilh PFS:FILE nip the ~wilCh back
and fonh when in Inc: u:lection menu This is
really trnpresslve If your fteld prompts are. 10
all upper ca\oC lellen.

I

I

I suggest I1XlUDting the s....·itch in one of the
holes on the back of the computer, preferably
on the: righl $ide so lh.11 you woo -t accidemaUy
hI! il when turning [he pt)'ft"er ontoo'.

Materials Needed:
• EPROM Programmer (burner) capable of
tumtllmg up to a 27128 chip llIld capable ot
downloading code from a chip
• Access to 11 second computer 10 tlSC EPROM
horner in
• TIle l'Ode from an um:nhafH:oo Apple lIe'l;
Video ROM, CD ROM, and EF ROM
• The codt: frum lin enillilll'ed Apple IIc's
VidM ROM, CD ROM, and EF ROM
• One 2764 EPROM
• Two 27128 (2728) EPROMs
• One 65C02 Microprocessor
• One low profile 24 pin socket
• Five low profuc 28 pin sockets
• One DPDT switch (or t.....o SPDTs)
• About tWQ rurus of hookup wire
• Some Epoxy Putty (for strain relief)

SYJlugetiu
746 First St. P.O. Box 809
Thatcher. Arizona 855~2
(602) 428·4073

The Western lksign Center, Inc.
2166 East Brown Road
Mes,1, Arizona 85203
(602) 962-4545
TELEX 6835057

Wts Felty
2628 133rd Place S.E.
Bothell, Washington 98012
(206) 337-3720
This whole procedure is very complex, but
then it is a pretty sophisticated challge;': beillg
made to the computer. If you don', feel like
t3.ckling lhe whole construction process. then
yOl.l may wish 10 contacl the author about the
availability of pre--CORSlrucloo setup$,.

------1
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softkey for...

Cyclod
Much of UK: data loaded in al cve!)' level was
the same. To oonserve space I crunched Ihe
program and gOI rid of similar dala. Then I
wrote a short program 10 uncrunch Cydod and
!>imulate the boot program 10 "load in" daiU.
After h,~~tillg r illso had to makt a few patches
to the main program to dcfcat chccksum
routines.

By Felix LeChal
Sirius Software
(rnired)

RcttuirclllcJlts:
Two blank disks

0) First pre-read the$<' instructions and writeprotect Cyclod if il isn'l already.

A S\X:IQr ,:ditor

nwke sure the {X/It:he:; (Ire :;till there. IfyOIl wn',l'
CMIC<'.s ar(' the palr!J Wlm 'I IVt)rk.

if mlly 011,-".,

lst byte

change frOOI

16D

IF 114

'30'

1'3

zeros

A00BA9tB
99 A6 ~7 C8
186910C0

Any hit copy program

\18 00 F5 A9

Part ]: Getting Cydod

A9 80 40 04

Cyclod is another game from Sirius who, as

we all know, love(d) to protect their prOducts.
Cydod is not the greale.~l game around because
it docs !lct repetitious, but crakiug it is the mOSl

challenging pan. Even the most up-lO-datc bit
~'opicrs

cun"l seem tu copy Cyclod and there's

enough disk acce.~s to keep NMl users away.
However, uncr SOllle delicate Sllooping ami
examination, il can be saved as an ordinary
binary file.

You won"l oLuI any special little tOOlS to
crack Cyclod, except for a nibble copier. This
procedure

j~

fairly long and involved because

of the level nfprOiection. I split the softkcy into
two purls; gelling Cydod imo memory and

saving

A9 Illl 4C E8
1) Injtialize yl)\lrtwo dish. You may use a fa~t
l>OS ifyuu wish. Call one of them Disk I aml
the other Disk U. Delete the HELLO program
on Disk U.

2) Bit copy only track 0 of Cydod onlO Disk I.
3) Makc thc folJowmg sector modifications to
track 0 sector 0 of Disk. I.

Warning! Be I'uy careful. Track 0 is vay
weird. Aft!;'r making Ihl' ;XfIChl:~', you IrlftSf write
Ihe sector at Il!Qst three timl!S to as.rure propu
writing, TI,en reud the n:(;I()r al kaM twice@d

Cyctod.

The Protection
Sirius protected every track except for track
0. IL USt:S 4+4 encoding, dlCCksullls of both the
hoot program and the main program, and resets
the pi.lgc 3 vL~turs. To stArt off! bit copied what
I could onto another disk. that is, JUSt track 0.
After bout nlde lraL"ing I wa~ able 10 capture
the boot program and defeal Ihe checksum
routines. This code lies in the teltt page but
modifying track 0, sector 0 (to move it
chcwhcre) alluwed Ille tu l'Xamirll:' this L"Ode.
This boot program simply loads dala and the
program and JuMPs 10 the SUllt uf CydOLl at
SREA6. When Cydod is played, It constantly
JSRs to $400 to read in data for every level.
All I did was load in all the data and the game
and stopped the execution. After booting up a
.dave disk I was able 10 save Ihe game from a
normul DOS 3.3 disk. Now the difficult part
wa~ to make Ihe program fil in memory and run
correctly.

14
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lerO$

"

80 4£ (14 99

AB 07 4C IF

"
4) Bool Disk J. After you see the hi-res page
flicker, remove Disk I and insli'rt your original
Cyclod disk. When you near sc"crdi bleeps and
the disk reboots, immediatdy lake out lht
CycJod disk and insen Disk U. J)Qn't worry.
this process will not harm your original disk.

5) Go into the monitor and make th~ following
memory m()VCll.
CALL -151
188tk2880.2850M
J888<;31lD&.3850M
IIBB<;46D6.4BSDM
1181f<51f1f1l.5058M
121I'k68Il&.69S9M
lZ81f<7M.7850M
138&<89&0.88S&M

6) SltVC this dlttlt (this is

li shuncncd fonn of
the data loaded in at every level).

BSAVE CYCLOD.DATA,ASI9tlB,L$351
7) In.~en the Cyclod di~k. In the monitor you'll
gel ~ll.Jy to bout lnll:c Cyc1oJ. The firSl
illstmClion disc(mneclS nos, the !teq;md clears
memory, 'llld the third copies tlte boot ROM
to RAM.

e6l'Je~
8lMot:1Kl N 8t1I<HOlt911tlltM
6669<C608.C6FFM
66F8:&9
6609C
8) Make the following memory patcheS to bootl

and execute it.
82F:14 N 859:18 N l«iD:69 1.1'

3&0:A2 68 86 28 4C 01 08
381lC
9) When you see the hi·res screen type the

followlllg (you'll be typing blind to start with)
to modify Cycloo's hoot program. Then execute
it.
COSI

Ce54
1440:A9 &9
J46C:~9 69
147A:A9 FF
I72C:69 flo'
390:A2 69 4C IF 84

41Hk1491l.17FFM
'''C
10) Cyclod should now start loading. When it
is done. the computer will probably hang. Press
Reset to get into the monitor and make the
following memOlY move.

230\k94&0.AEtKlM

09100912091$09180916091El'I9210923-

0925-

11) lnsen Disk II and reboot.

6ElPi
Now you hllvethe bulk urCydod in memory.
Pan II will create a program to properly execute
CydlllJ und :>live everything in one file. It will
continue where yOIl left off so don', change
anylhing!

l'I9260928092A092C092E093011931093309353937-

Part Tl: S.aving C)'clod
1) Enter the following hexJump. Cht-..:k i'
againsl the LiSting that follow~.
998:26 58 FC All 49 A1 B6 A9
9118~11l28 21 09 A8 23 Al94
910:A9 182021 89 2C 58 at
9UI:2C 57 Cl+ 2C 54 CO 4e A6
928:8E 84 97 86 M AA A6 &9
928:R4 06 84911 RI 86 91 98
939:CS De F9 E6 87 E6 89 CA
938:D8 F2 60 4A 38 E9 111 85
94&:19 A8 BIl A2 49 A9 lle 211
948:21 lt9 A4 19 8966 119 K5
958:87 B9 6D 09 85 06 At 08
95H:HJ lt6 99 00 411 C8 Cit 4S
968:08 F6 4C A6 8E BC BC DO
96!:1:BD UI!: BE BF HI? otJ !:ID 80
978:88 90 88 Ott 8lJ
(j9(JO~

0903090509070909-

090C1190E-

20
A0
A2
A9
20
AO
A2

58 FC
4'1
BO
10
21 09
23
94

JSR
LOY
LDX
LOA
JOR
LDY
LOX

$FC58
#$40
iSB0
#$10
$0921
ffS2)

#$94

0938093A093B093C0930093F09410943-

A9
20
2C
2C
2C
4C
84

16
21
5fl
57
54
A6
l'I7
86 l'I9
IV<
A0 BB
84 06
84 08
81 l'I6
91 08
C6

00F9

BNE

SIl92C

E6 97
E6 09

INC
INC

'"50'

aN,

5092C

00 Fl

RTS
LSR
SEC
SSC
STA
LOY
LOX
LOA
JSR
LDY
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LDY
LDA
ST'
INY
CPY

60

4A
36
E9 01
85 19

All 80
A2 40
20
A4
69
B5
69
85
All
81
99
C6
ell
00
4C

09730974-

DEX

"

A' 0C

0972~

10'
10'

nl'l"

C945~

0960-

lAX

~~Ia

$0921
$C050
SCflS1
5C054
S8EA6

LOY
STY
STY
LDA
STA
INY

09471l94A1l94C094F0951095409560958095A095[}Il95E096009fl209651l9683968096C1l96E096F0971l0971-

LOA
JSR
BIT
BIT
BIT
JUP
STY
STX

09
CO
C0
C0
8E

21
19
66
07
60
06
110
116
00

09
119
09

40

48
F6
A6 BE

BNE

JMe
LDY
LDA

SCSCaD
BD BE BE
SF

$0'
$0,
(506), Y
($08), '(

nlll
$19
~$B0

n40

nec
$0921

"'

$1l966, Y
$C'
50960, Y

106

nllo
($1l6) , Y
S41l09 ,Y
~S48

$0958
$BEA6
$BDBC.X
SBEBE.X

11'
1? ?

SF

aRK

"""
"""
"

?!!

aRK

m
8RK
???

aRK
?? 1

"

2) Make lhe following memory patches to the
main program of Cydo(j:

8262;2838 09
825E:i0 EA EA EA
828F:1Ht
3) S3ve the entire thing and lest it out

'·A904:f't'.. allows DOS to !3SA YE more than
$7F pages.
BLOAD CYCLOD.DATA,A$4CBt
A964:Fl·
BSAVE CYCLOO,AS986,U800lJ
DELETI<.: CYCLOD.J)A'fA

There! You've
Cyclod. You can

gOI

your own unprotected

re~use Disk

I. Cyclod should

end up 10 be a 144 seclor binary me,

------1
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Track down those pesky variables with...

Appavarex
BASIC program I call Appavarex, and an

c-xplanation ants workings. The trUtchine code
version may be presented in a future is.~lIe.

by Elwood J.C. Kureth

About BASIC...
Before we look at Appavarex, let's take a
quick look at how Applesoft stores n BASIC

R~quircmcnIS:

Applcsoft
A

program in memory.

program to be debugged

Olle of the lllinor im;:onveDienccs a
programmer faces when coding H'J Applcsoft is

the facl thai Applesoft recognizes only the first
tWO characters of a variable name. COMPARE
and COUNT equate to the same variable name
a.~ fat as Applesoft is concerned. even though

the programmer may intend for {hem 10 be
loolly different. This fael makes programming

in Appk:;uft wmewhut frustrating because the
programmer must keep a much closer watch on

what variable combinations have been used.

In other vmions ufBASIC, KEEPTRACKI
lind KEEPTRACK2 would he re.::ognized as
separate variable names with (pdUIPS) different

[t"s important 10
llnUersl..llnU huw it's Jone ir you are to
understand the workings of Appav3rex.
Let's ~y, you key the following:

10 REM DEMO 20 PRI NT "DEMO" 30 FOR X:\ TO 5;PRINT
X:NEXT X49 END
Unless the programmer specific.s where the
program is to be stored in memory, (hI;
computer will begin storage at location $801.
or 2QW9 in decimal. Since most people arc used
to working with numbers in decimal [nonal, all
numbers will be displayel1 as decimal. Here's
how the program would be stored in memory:

Addr Val Trnst
2049 12
2051l
8
2051 HI

to unknowingly duplic<lte the lirst two letlers
of KEEPTRACK I, with a variahle name ~uch

2052

0

21153

178

as KEYBRD.

21154

32

One solution to the problem of keeping track
of variable names in Applewft is to IJse a
lettering system such as AAnllIllC. ABnamc,
ACrllllne, etc. Use the first two leIters to
diStinguish the variable name, and use the
remaining letlers to identify the variable's
purpose. This solution certainly works, but even
so it's still possible Ifl forget Ihe Ilist leller
combination used.
h was for the reasons previously mentioned
that I decided to wtilc a short routine that would
help me keep track of my variable names. It
would list the llllllICS lInu. more importantly. all
the line. numbers where the name occurred.

2055
2056

68
69

2057
2058
2059

77
79
0

'6

"

RE'
o

,
E

o

Addr
2"6"
2061
2"62

represenled by a single bytc called a token. In
the example above. REM is represented by 178.
All Applcsufi Loken~ Itave a value greater than

Addr

Va I Trnsl

tbe reserved WOrd REM i.~ repre.~ented by the
number 178. the Icllcrs R, E. and M have
Ascn values of 82, 69 .and 77, re..~pectively.
II's only wht'n letters are grouped togelhl:f to
fom) tI reserved wort! thaI they l~ their

2063
2065

2066
21167
2069
2069
2070
Addr

2089
"2"90
2091

3"

"

2071

88

2076 129

FOR

2080 193
2081 53

X

2094

1

2095

TO

2096

2082

5

58

2083 186
2084 88
2085 58

PRINT

2086 130
2087 88

NEXT

20&8

e

X
X
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J4
68

D

" ,o
",
V"
,.
",
,
,o
E

77

34

Trnsl

47

21192
2093 118

2078 208

49

,
", "

Tht' remainder of the prOg,dffi is represented

2"64 186 PRINT

41
8

2974

Trnsl

by an ASCn value. For example. $""" 61, A
"" 65, ,. """ 34 and I =' 49. As stated in tht'
preceding paragr3ph. reserved words are

2072
2073
'2075

V.,

24

2"71

2079
My original iuc<l was to cooe the program
in Applesoft and recode it in machine language.
But after crt'litmg the Applesoft version, I
thought others might like to see how the
program WOrks. and at the same time gain an
under.~tanding of how a BASIC pro~ram is
st\,lreJ in pr\,lgrum text. So here, then, is the

REM, PRINT, FOR, NEXT and END Is

127.

values. While the chances of someone
mistakenly duplicating KEEPTRACK I as a
variahle name are slim, it would be vcl')' easy

First Thoughts

In the abm.. e lable, "Addr" is the address
in memory. "Val" is the value stored at thlll
location and 'Trans]"' is [he Il.lI"SIC code.
Each line of text that )'ou IYpt: (that is,
terminate(! with a RETURN) Is c311C/l:t record
in program text. The first twO bytcs of each
record point to the nellt l'Ci:ord in memory, The
byt~ <In: in low bytefhigh byte ordl:l'. In the
cllampleabove, the 12 and 8 equate to 2060 (l2
+ (256*8)). Lot~tion 2060 then, is the starting
location of the nexl record. The above table
vcrifie~ this.
The ne~l tWO hyles of each record represelll
the BASIC line numbcr.'rhcse two bytcs IUC
also in low/high order. In the example above,
the 10and0equalcto 10(10 + (256*0», tlte
firSI line number used in the demo program.
Each reserved word in AppJesoft, such as

END

repn:scntcd by a one byte number. EvellthOllgh

individual ASCII identity. Look at the table
above to ~ other ASCII value.~ for program
characters.
The end of e"ch record i~ indicmed by lI1era
byte. Two consecutive zero byu..~ signal the end
of program text.

Enh:r the Realm
TIt3t'S essentialJyaJlthere is to program text.
And now, armed with un undcnilamJillg of

BASIC program storage. Jet os venture forth
into the realm of Appllvllre".
You will find thl' CQmplete listing qf the
Appavarex program at the end of this article,
but as we. go through the program here I will
break it down 1nlo sections for case of
explah<ltion. So let's begin.

120 DIll! NAUE$(20e) .l JNE$(20")
130 NUll!" 1

141l A.[)[)fl£SS" 21149

Line 120 dimensions two subscripted
variables that are used in tllt:: prognull. These
variables will be explained as we run across

them in the program. Line 130 simply initializes
a key variable. NUM, which is used as a
oounting mechanism (tu increase the subscript
number of the subscripted variables). Line 140
sets the addre.s~ 10 bt' reul.! frulll to 2049, This

is the usual starting place for a RASIC program.

1
l

150 QUOTE" 0:0ITA .. 0:R1EM" 0
160 tiNE" PEEK (ADDRESS + 2) + 256
(ADDRESS + J)

* PEEK

179 VTAS 12 HTAB21. PRINT LINE
180 NXTllNE '" PEEK (ADDRESS) t 256 .. PEEK
(ADDRESS

190 AOMESS

+ 1)

,,~SS <I-

4

90) and secondly, making sure we aren't
between quotes, <lfter a DATA statement or
after a REM statement. If all these conditions
arc true, then the CJ<ecution continues at line
300 where the variable and Ihe line it was fouad
on will be collected into the arrays. We'll talk
a!wuT Ihe routine at 300 later.
Line 260 increments the lIdrlre.~!i pointer so
that we C<'ln look at the next byte in th!: program
code.

270 IF ADDRESS < NXnlNE ~ i THEN 20G
280 IFPEEK (ADDRESS) ~ 0AND PEEK (ADOflESS+I)
'" GTHEN 44C
290 ADDRESS ~ ADDRESS -l.1 ; GOTO 1~C

etu;h prUllTdm lilll: that is scanned for variables.
First, the quote nag, data flag and rem flag
(QUOTE. DITA. R1EM) are cleared which
means that we are not between qUOIes, after a
DATA statement or after 1I REM stlltcmcnt.
Next, the line number of the currem BASIC line
is calculated und stored ill the variable LINE.
The line number calculated in line 1fM is then
printed on the- screen so thut you cun ~ee tlmt
Appavarex is working. NXTLlNE is then
equated to the starting memory location of the
next program line. Finally, 4 is added to the
address pointer su thut it is pointing tu the first
byte in the BASIC program line.

200 BYTE", PEEK (,l,Q[)RESS)
210 IF BYTE = 58 AND NOT QUOTE AND NOT RIEIi THEIl

DlTA '" 11 : COTO 260
IFBYTE" 34 THEN QUOTE '" 1- QUOTE' COTO 260
IF ByTE = 178 THEN R1EM= I : GOTO 26il
IF BYTE .. 131 THEN DITA= I : GOTO 260
j FBYTE) 64 AN{) BYTE <: 91 AND rKJT QUOTE AND
NOT DITA AND NOT Rml THEN 300
260 ADDRESS = AOORESS .. I

220
230
240
250

I

I

We now enter the main line scan lOOp. Line
200 simply equates BYTe to the value found
at thl; CUlTCnI addrf;l;S we arl; scanning.
Line 210 tests for a cajon. If a rolon is found
and n is not betWeen quotes and nOl after a REM
commaod, then the data flllg is cleared. TIlis
is done in case the program we are scanning
has data and program cooe on the s.:lme line.
Line 220 tests lor a quote. rf one is found,
then lhe quote flag i-s: loggled (from 0 to I or
from I to 0). During the operation of the
prQgmlll. ifQUQTE isequul to 1, thcn we arc
between qumes.
line 230 tl.'J>ts for a REM command. Even
though the REM word is tokenized, any
chuructcrS after it will appear as illihvidial
A~cn values. If a REM is found, we must
UH;:refOrl: turn on a flag so that the bytes
following the REM won't be mjst"ken as
variable names. The rem flag is only cleared
by line 130 so it will Stay on until then next li.ne
is SCWllled.
Line 240 teSIS for a DATA command word
and for the same reason as therem flag is turned
on, turns on the data flag if Ol~ is fOund.
Une 230 tests to see if the byte we are on
is the Slart of a variable name by first cht:Cking
to sec Lf it is in the A through Z range (65 -

390 FOR CHECK: 1 TO NUll! - I
400 IF NAUES '" tjAllE5(CHECKl THEN UNEHCHED\j
" LI NE{CI1ECK) t STR$ (UNE) ;. " •. CI1ECK. ~
NUll: NExT: COTO 270
4U NEXT
420 NAUES(NUId} = tlAMB
lINE$(NUM) =
STRS(UNE} -l. " ,
43(1 NUM" NUll! +1 ; GOTO 2/,1)

Line 270 cheeks to see if we arc at the start
of the next line yet. 1f we lire !l01. thell executiOn

Lines 150 through 190 are executed before

of the variabl<: name. Ifany of the IF statementS
in line..~ 330 through 370 are tnte. then the next
byt.:. is not pun of the varittblc's name and
execution eonlinues at line 390.
Line 380 goes to 310 to add the character to
Ihe nllme of the variable since it checked uul
correctly.

continues at line 200 where the lleXI byte of
program code i& evaluated.
When execution hitS line 2110. we arc at the
start of a new Hue. line 280 thereIure
determines whether or not there are tWO
cons«:utive h:ro bytes, If so, Appavarcx hu~
reached the end of the BASIC program and
jnmps 10 line 440 where it begins prep;lring the
variables and line numbers for display. More
on that later.
Atllne 290, since we are not yet through with
all of the program text. thl; uddress is
incremenJM hy one (to skip over the end of
record zero byte) allti exc\;utioll oontinues in the
main scan loop.

Jell NAMES,,"'
310 N/lMES '" NAMES +CHR5(8YTE)
320 If BYJE; 36 AND PEEK (ADDRES5+ I) <> 40 THEN
ADDRESS" AOOR~SS + I' GOTO 390
33[1 ADDRESS; ADDRESS +1; BYTE; PEEK (ADDRESS)
340 iF BYTE'" 4C THEN NAllES '" NAMES +"( *)";
ADDRESS", ADDRESS +1; GOTO 390

350 IF BYTE < 36 OR BYTE) 90 THEN 390
360 IFBYTE) 37 AND BYTE < 48 THEN 390
J71l IF BYTE> 57 ANO BYTE < 65 THEN 390
320 GOTO 310
This series of lines seeks out the name of the
variable we have found and places it in
NAMES. Line 300 simply nulls the .~tring that
will l'Ontuin the yuriubll; name.
Une 310 adds to the end of NAMES the
ASCl1 character at thc current address which
is part of the varillhle name.
Lme 320 checks to see if the character we
just added to the string was a dollar sign and
that it isn't followed by an open parenthesis.
If this is Ihe c<rle. then the variable we JUSt got
the name for is a string type and execution
Ct:lntinues at 390. This line IS here so that a
command similar to "PIUNT D$AS" will
regisTer both DS and A$ rather th..m one variable
named O$A$.
Line 330 increments lIn: cum:11l uddrc~ und
sets BYTE equal 1(1 the value found at the
current address.
Line 340 checks for an open parenthesis. rf
one is found, then the variable name is an array
Iype and the symbols "(*)" are added fO the
cud of the mlH~. Execution then l'ontiuue~ UI
390.
Lines 350 thruugh 370 check the appropriatc
ranges to insure thaI the neltt byte is still part

OnCt" a charw.:tcr uthcr thull a letter or It
number has been found, Appavarex has reached
the cnd of the variable name. The program
jumps to line 390, where the variable name
contained in NAMES is compared with all the
variable name.~ found so far.
rf the vuriable is not found, its name is
dumped into a .,unscripted variable called
NAME$(NUM) and the ~trin& equivulent uftlte
line where it was found is put into the array
LINES (this occurs ill linc 420). The l;ounter
of the number of variables found is incremented
and control goes back into the main scan loop.
If the variable name has aJrei1dy been fourid,
then lim:: 400 adus 10 the LINES that is
associated with the variahle n:lme, the string
equiva!cnl uf lhe lint: number wherc the Other
nccurrance of the variahle was fOllnO (the
current liue).
440 VTAB 12, HTAB I: PRINT "SORT II'lG DATA" SPC
(40)

451l FLAG", Il
460 FOR CHECK" 1 TO NUM ·2
471llF NAMES (CHECK) < NAMES (CHECK + I) THEN Sill!
480 FLAG
I: TEMPS ~ NAUES(CHECKj'
NAMEHCHECKj = NAMES(CHECK t n,
NAMES{CHECK .. L} = TEMPS
490 TEMPS .. LtNEHCHECK). ltNEl\CHECK) "

=

LINES(CHECK +I): LINB (CHECK .. 1) .:. TElIPS

51111 NEXT, IF FLAG THEN 4511
Once the cnd of program tCltt ha.~ b<!en
re:lched, the Illliin control loop directs
Appavarcx to LINE 450. At this point all
variable names and their line numberS have
been identified. II is now necessary 10 SOrt the
names in alphabetical order. Lines 450 through
500 are a typical nubble wn routine.
The remainder of th.:. pl'Ogrulll is pretty
Straight forward. Line~ 510 through 330 ask you
what the name of lhe prognnn you ure
examining and whether you want the printer on
during print out or not.
Lines 540 through 590 simply print the
variable tHtmeS and their corresponding line
numbers. One point to nme is thilt if a variahle
name appears more ~an unce in u BASiC
program line, that line number will appear after
the viCriublc name the SllffiC number of li~ the
name appears in the line. Example:
COUNT - 15

8G00 800(1 8010

In thiS example, the variable name COUNT
appears ill lines 15, BOO0 (twi~) and liue B010.
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Typing it In
Fi~t,

type ill the AppaYilreX program and

save it:

SAVE APPAVAREX

This will move the stun of BASIC pointer to
the end of the program in memory and run
Appavarcx. When you're done, it is II good idea
to type:

FP

Next. type in the InmlJ Maker program
When this progrllm is" run, it will "reale a text
file that can be EXECed, Thi~ lex! file move.~
the pointer to the sum Qf BASlC text ufler allY
program that happens to be in IT\Ctn<lry and then
RUNs Appavarex.

Using Appavarex
Always type

ugain to insure that the stan of BASIC pointer
is correctly SCI.

Tn the Future...
I am currently working on a machine
language version of Appavilrcx. It may be
published in an upcomming issue of
COMPUTlST. Until then, I ho~ you huve
enjoyed this trip down "memory" lane.

FP
before using Appav:trex! This sets the stan of
BASIC pointer to $~\n (2049), which is where
line 140 is expecting to find the stan of the
program. If you Just
RUN AI'I'AVAR:EX
it will document the variables use<! in itself. Try
It. You should get:
NAME Of- FILE.APPAVAREX
ADDRESS - 140 160 160 180 180 190 190 200
260 260 270 280 280 290 290 320 320 320
330 330 330 340 34~
BYTE - 200 210 220 230 240 250 250 310 320
330 340 350 3S0 360 360 370 370
CHECK - 390 409 4C0 400 4CC 460 4711 470
480 480 480 480 490 490 490 490 SS0 S60
560 5811

FLAG - 450 480 500
LINE - 160 170 400 420
L1NES( *) - 120 400 400 420 490 490 490

'"

'"

NAMES - 300 310 310 340 340 400 420 520

\4,

NAt.!ES(*) - 1204004211470470480480

'"

480 560

NUM - 130 390 400 420 420 430 430 460 550
NXTLINE - J81l 270
~TE

RIEt.! - 150 2111 230 250
TEMPS - 480 480 490 490 5311 5311
To dOI:ument tht variables of another
program, first type 1<1' and then

LOAD program
where' 'program" is the name of the program
you wish to document. Finally, tyIX=:
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10 REM APPLESOFT
20 REM PROGRAM
30 REM
VARIABLE
40 REM
EXTRACTOR
50 REM
611 REM BY
71l REM
ElWOOD J C KURETH
80 REM
90 REM
lOa TEXT: HOME: PRINT "APPAVAREX" ; PRINT.
HTAB 12 : PR INT "BY~ EU'lOODo J. C. ~ KURETH"
110VTAB 12: PRINT "NO¥f' WORKING 4 ON 4 LtNE"
120 DIM NAME$(200) .UNE$(200)
131lNUM",1
140 ADDRESS" 2049
150 QlJOTE" 0 -OlTA ::11 :RlBh' 0
1611 LINE" PEEK (ADDRESS + 2 ) t 256
PEEK
(ADDRESS oj. 3 )
1711 ¥TAB 12 : HTAS 21: PRINT LINE
18-0 NXTLI NE " PEEK (ADDRESS) + 256 " PEEK
(ADDRESS t 1 )
190 ADDRESS" AoooeSS + 4
2~0 BYTE" PEEK (ADDRESS)
21111 F BVTE" 58 AND NOT QUOTE AND NOT IHEM THEN
DlTA" II : GOiO 260
2201 FBYTE" 34 THEN QUOTE" 1-QUOTE: GOTO 260
23lJ IF BYTE -" 178 THEN Rl~" 1 , GOTO 260
240 jf BYTE" 131 THEN OlTA" 1 ; GOro 260
250 IFBYTE> 64 AND BYTE < 91 AND NOT OUOTE AND
NOT DlTAAND NOT RIEt.! THEN 30lJ
261l ADDRESS", ADDRf:SS oj. I
271llF ADDRESS <NXTLINE -1 Tl1EN 200
280 I FPEEK (ADDRESS) ,,0 AND PEEK (ADDRESS,. 1
): Il THEN 440
290 ADDRESS" ADDRESS + 1 : GOTO 150
31111 N~ES " ••
310 NAMES", NAAES + CHRS (BYTE)
320 jF BYTE" 36 AND PEEK (ADDRESS,. 1) <> 40 THEN
ADDRESS .. ADDRESS t 1 : GOTO 3911
330 ADDRESS" ADDRESS +I :BYTf" PEEK (ADDRESS)
340 IF BYTE =: 411 THEN NAMES:: NAMES t • (
:ADDRESS" ADDRESS .j. 1 . GOlO 3911
350 IF BYTE < 36 OR BYTE> 90 THEN 390
360 IF BYTE> 37 AND BYTE < 48 THEN 390
370 I f BYTE> 57 AND BYTE < 65 THEN 390
380 GOTO 310
3911 FOR CHECK" 1TO NUll - 1
40131 FNAIdES" NAt.!ES(CHECK ) THEN LINES (CHECK )
"lINES(OlECK} t STRS (LINE) .. -4 " 'CHECK
" rruM : NEXT: GOTD 270
410 NEXT
420 NAlIE$(NlJM) :: NAME$ ·LINf$(NUII) '" STR$ (L INE

*)-

- 150 210 22.0 220 251l

EXEC INSTALL

,

Appavarex

*

DITA - 150 210 240 250

)+

04 "

430 NUM " NUN

+1 : GOTO 270
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440 ¥TAB 12 ; HTAB 1 . PRI NT "scm INQ4 DATA- SPe(
40)
450 FLAG", 0
460 FOR CHECK" 1 TO NUll - 2470 IF NAJ.IES(CHECK) <NAME5(CHECK +1) THEN 500
480 FLAG", 1 ;TBlPS ",NMlES(CHECK) 'NAllIE$(CljECK
) ",NAME5(CHECK+ 1) :NAIIES(CHECK+ 1)"
TEMPS
4913 TEMPS "- lINES(CHECK ) ,1INE$(CHECK } "
UNES(CHECK + 1) :lINES(CHECK +1} "TEJ,lP$
50fl NEXT: I F flAG THEN 450
SHl HOME : NORMAL: PRINT "APPAVAREX A _4 byA
Elwood" J C." Kureth"
A
4
520 VTAB 4 : INPUrNAilE OF FILE,,>" ;NAUES
530 PRI NT . ?R INT : INPUT "TURN" ON" P1HNTER!"
,TEMPS. I FLEFTS (TEMPS, I ) ""Y" THEN PRN
540 HOME: PR INT -NAME· OF A FILE:· NAME5 ; PR I NT
: PRINT
550 FOR CHECK" 1 TO NUN - 1
560 PRI NT NAlIE$(CHECK) .. ~~ • LINES(CHECK )
570 PRINT "
u

-

580 NEXT CHECK
590 PR' II , END

Install Maker
111 PRI NT oms (4 ) ·OPEN" INSTALL" : PR tNT CtlRS
(4) "WRITE" INSTALL"
21l FOR A" 1 TO 4 ; READ AS : PRINT A$ : NEXT
30PRINTCHR$ (4) "CLOSE"
40 DATA "POKE{PEEK(176)tl) *256.11"
53 DATA "POKEHI4, PEEK(l76) +1"
60 DATA NEW ,RUN~ APPAVARE;<

Appavarex checksums

""
"
"
"
J0

50
70

90
100
110

12'
110
140

IS'

160
170

'80
'90

'220"
'30
,.,
''""
''""
,"
210

270

-

SBAOO
$9B13
$4038
SAD92
$C899
$FF65
SA3BF
5A900
59240
S9EB2
SBC38
sA8eD
S559A
s090B
52685
S61lB6
SE9E6
SB9CO
56166
SE067
SF42F
Sll7B
$OOA.2
$4i}3D
$5E04
$1805
$368,1,
SF047
S6ICF
S8AIl3

310

'"
'"

3JO

350
360
370
380

'"
'"
m
'"
400
410

430
440
470

490
'"
50O

510'

520

53O
540

\50

'sa,"

570

5"

-

SEIF8
59983
$2179
$9028
S2000
$E888
SBCAI
$8682
S5C3A
$49AA
SAlO0
5C40B
S2Ei}2
SA564
S479E
56627
S9AC9
SCE62
SBm
56776
SA510
sEC34
SB8A4

•
•
-

$FEEJ
S3A63
S0237
S9B27
5080C

- smB

i

softkey for...

Alternate Reality
Scanning this code. I found the following;
$686F~

by Stephen Lau

BIT $C954
BIT
BfT
BIT
JSR
JSR

SC052
,iC08J
Se0Sl
S6F6E
$744F
Bee S6889

Datasoft fllc.
9421 Winlletka Al'e
CharSWQnh, CA 9 J3 J I

RC4uircmcnts:
Apple ]( with 64K
Super 108 v1.5
Alternate Reality is the first in

of fanta~y game.~ by Datasoft.

II

new series

Becall~

of the

bu~e umount

of di~k acCl:l;S dudng the game,
I decided 10 make a hackup copy of it. RDD
will product: II cupy thai will ooru;tantly tell)'ou
1fI irt~r1 the original disk during play. This then
prompted me 10 deprotetl the program.

Going About It
Using the CIA, I found thai track 0, sector
" of both sides are normal and all the other
sectors on the disk have. a bad field data
checksum. Next. I booted the disk, Rcscttcd
into the monitor when the text logo appeared
and scanned through memory.
I [ound 1I w'Jrking l."Qpy of the RWTS suming
al$8oo instead of$88oo. When J compared this
RWT$ with the nurmal one. 1 fuund that only
one significant byte (in the translate table) had

beeu changed. ntis lIlt:n t:.lt.plll.inoo the bad 1.1;1\11.
field checksum.
I then created a Super lOB controller that
read with the strange. translate tnbJe and wrote
with the correct one. Unfommately, the
resulting disk wouldn't hoof.

The Nitty Gritt)'
II was then time to get tough with the disk,
$0 J challenged it to a boot code trace. I tjuickly
found the code mat modifie,<; the normal
translate table at S36C·$3D5 (created by a
routine in the disk controller eard betore the
hoot process) to read the strange sectors on Illy
Alternate Reality disk. After NOPing the bytes
that alter the translntt<:111 tuble. the disk booted

all the way to the main menu and the dreaded
"Jn~rt

cunlroJler

8fT $Cl!50 ; DISPLAY HI-RES
BIT SeaS7 ;
PAGE I

the original disk" message appearred.
My Replay card then lold me that the
program wa~ running svmcwhcrc nClir S68AE.

:
;
;
;
,
;

WRITE ENABLE
THE RAM CARD
CLEAR HI-RES SCREEN
CHECK THE DISK
j F OK THEN
BRANCH TD S6889

To defeat this, 1 changed me JSR $744F to
a JMP $6889. This worked until I entered an
inn. Using similar techniques, 1 discovered that
another disk check was at SD2F9 which does
II similar
fashion prodUced a seemingly perfect backup.
I then discovered thaI the "Backup" function
provided 011 Ahenwtc Reality would not wurk.

a JSR to SDE5E. Removing this in

So, after a linle more work I came np with a
few ~dor e(jits that fiJlcU this minordif-ficulty.
I then incorporated all these sector edits into

my Supcr lOB controller and the resulting disk
worked perfectly!

Step by Step
l) Capture the RWTS hy hool code tracing tht
original disk.

CALL -151
96eB<C680.C61'iM
96F8:A9 48 8D 61 &8 A9 S8 8D
97&0:62 1t8 AI) 1<'1:£ liD 63 lf8 4C

9768:61 88
96&lfG

1901k808. FFFM
Insen your original disk and lYpe:

6~
CALL -151

2960<B8IKtBFFFM
ZB29<IB29.1HFFM

SRI
BSAVE ALT.RWTS,ASZ9Blf,LSKlKI

1) Type in the controller at the end of this article
and use it to deproteet Alternate Reality.
3) Remeber to fonnat the hoot side with a

volume of 2 and the other ,<;ide with a volume
of 3.
'l'hat"s it, have fun with your backupl
CQMPUTIST No. 38

contruller checksums
100ll
1002
1003
1004
1006
1010
Ul21l
1021
1022
1024
1021)
1030
Hl41l

~ S3568
- 58297
~ $0C74
~ 56ABI
- SCD45
- $A3A.C
- HEEl
- $1952
- S2FBF
- $AA9ll
- SF759
- SC5CD
- SF8EB

1050
10611
1065
1070
1080
5001l
S011l
5021l
5030
5040
51:150
HIC10

- $43E3
- 50E06
~ $0163
- $3660
~ SFS21
- SCIF8
- S09F9
~ S8S9C
- S3AFB
- SF792
- 5326B
- SEBEF

it
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Adding to DOS 1.1 am

RAMdisk
by Robert Knowles
Rtqulrernenu:

Apple lie with extended 80 column card
DOS 3.3 or similar

(fyou M\'C an extended II' coIUITU1 card (64K
or mure) IUK1 ProDOS. you may have had ill
chance 10 U~ the JRAM volume ProooS
automatically instaUs in the auxil1acy RAM.
Slick, isn', il'l Well. if you don't have. don't
like. or CaJl'l use ProDOS. you can still use the
ema RAM as a simulated disk dnvc under DOS
3.3. This l1rticle will show you how to use ~
of lh.u RAM as a RAMdlsk with II shan
relocltable routine 111111 intercepts the RWTS
and fools OOS wo thinking there IS a disk. drive
in slot 3 (or wherever).

The Aux RAM
NormaUy, the auxiliary ("aux" or "card")
RAM cannot be used by Applesoft or DOS 3.3.
You probably found this OUt after you bought
it. Mach.ine language programming is required
to gCllhe most OUt of the lUX RAM. This pan
uf tht;: article is not uecessary for !he proper care
and feeding of the RAMdisk, but may help in
understanding what's going on.
If yOIl foUowe<l through the ankle' 'More
Rom Running" by W.:s Felty (COMPUTIST
No. 34), you should be famillar with how the
language eard built into the lie Will lie worb.
The language card paraJlels. the Apple's. ROM
splice with 12K IJfRAM, which you can write
data to while reading from the ROM, or select
to rcpJllCC the ROM. The Iluxiliary RAM works
in a similar manner. The aux RAM can be
tliought of as having II sewntllanguage card arxI
III second lower 48K of RAM. When you sct
a few soft switches, yOl.l ean, in effect, r~ltlCe
Ihe RAM on the main board with the RAM on
the: 80 column cllTd. The following switches
affect the read/write status of the banks:

ICOO2
ICOO3
ICOO'
ICOO5

-,....

'COOS
'COO,

SfTSTlllP
SfTAlTZP

address

......

""',
-...
RIlCA'IlRAII

function
read frQlll lIa I n 48K
read frOlll card 48K
..ria to main
.rlte to card

by storing a byte there. your program will be
able to read from main RAM and write to aux
R."-M. This is handy for copying data from one
bank to the other. However, if you set SC003,
your computer will crash because il will be
attempting to run a program that guddenly
disappears with the RAM it was origin.ally
reading. A program can only NO if the
computer can read the locations il is stOred al.
To counteract this, you could duplicate your
whole program to the other bank. before you
switched, but that would be a bit wasteful.
When the 48K section of the IIUll RAM is
selccted, ($COO3 and $COOS) the lower 48K of
main RAM will be replaced by ··the other lower
48K." If the language card area is switched
(SC009), it will be replaced with "the: other
language card."

Apple Corp, to the Rescue
Luckily, Apple has proVided ROM routines
to SIIve us some troUble when moving memory
and transferring program control betwccn
banks. At SOil is a routine called MOVE, or
AUXMOVE, that wOlb jUst like the monitor's
MOVE routine with the exception that the code
is rransferred between banks, the direction of
the transfer dependent on die carry flag. To
operate mis, me starting address of the block
of memory to be moved is stored in locations
$3C and $3D. The last address to be moved is
placed at $3E·$3F, arxI the target address in the
opposite bank is plllCOO II.t $42·$43. If the move
is from main to auxiliary, the carry flag must
be SCI. For the other direction. the carry must
be c1eur. Call this routine with i'I JSR.

*
•

••

2.

C31l~ YOVE
.EQ $C311
8000- NXT.RWT$ .EO SB000
8768- HOlE
.EQ $8788
093C- All
.EQ UC
0030- AIH
.EQ UO
003E- All
.EO $3E
es3F- AZH
.EQ $3F
0042- Ml
. EQ 542
0943- A4H
. EQ $43

•

ENTRY PT FOIl c:FlOSSBAm. WOVE
lOCAT1OO OF REAl RIfTS
LOCATiON OF 'JSR $BDOO'
~1TCWl: SCRATctiPAD lOCATltwS

ALSO USED AS FllENAIE POINTER

lise l'll3ln leard/zpage

.CR $6098
.TF OOJ.IWIOISK

COMPUTlS'I' No. 39

the RWTS command is checked, lflhe l..WC is
S02 (write) then the "source" and "target" are
1\wapped. so that the data in the buffer will be
~Cllt to tJle aux RAM instead of being fetche<l
from the RAM. If the code is $01 (read) then

.

COPYRIGtfT 1986 SOFTJl.EY PUBLISHING
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and write enabled. When you activate $COOS

'Ibc RAMdilik works by llimuJating a disk
drive in slot 3 drive I, and storing the "5CCtOni"
m the awtiliary RAM rather than orr a disk. It
anaches itselfto DOS by making DOS' JSR to
the RWI'S entry point to the RAMdisk driver
il1Slead. When called by DOS, the RAMdtsk
SlIVQ the location of the lOB table. and chocks
to see if the sector requested is from slOt 3. If
the lOB is IlOl for .slot 3. then it rC$tOrC$ the
pTOCCSSQr registers and JuMPs to the onginal
RWTS. pretending llOlhing has happened.
If the request l$ for slot 3, then it cheda to
~ if the drive nwnbt:r is I and sets WI YO error
if it is noc The "last 1\101", "last drive", and
"Jast volume" in the lOB are set up and the
real fun begins. The track and sector numbers
are conve.rted into an address for the aux bank
and Stored in the "source stan" location
($3C.S3D) for the ROM routine MOVE
($C3Il). The OOS buffer address is copied to
the "target address" location (S42.S43). Then

IWIDISK DRIVER
FOIll28K lIE OR IIC, 0053.3
8Y R.A. KNOWLES

*

TIle Apple 5UUU up with main RAM both read

The RAMdisk

~

•

use aUI Icard/zpage

If you are reall)' adventurous, the last tWO
soft switches Usted in the table above select
whether you are using the language eard from
the main RAM or the aux RAM. At the same
time, the urn page and stack ($000-S1 FF) are
switched also. Thil> mclillS thu.t the auxiliary
language card area will have its own private
zero page and stock! This also means extreme
caution i1\ in order when you switch memory
around. TIw other aux RAM-related routine is
called XFER ($C314). When this is called, you
specify the address in aux or main memory to
go to, and which language cardlzem page you
WiUlt. Sunle inleresting effcd.S can be performed
using this;. A full discussion of this feature is
Ix:yond this article for now. You can read more
about it in the lie Reference Manual.
Hupcfully, that ",'ill help clarify a fe.w lhinp
to provkle a background for the RAMdisk
explanation that foUows.

'It

•
'"
•

••

--*

6000: 38

I

6elll. AD 09 90
see4: E9 ,01,9
61lil6: BD Dil 90
6009: M) 01 90

INSTALL SEC
lOA 5900D
DROP BUFFERS BY lENGTH
sac MLAST-RAIID1SK -OF RAMDISK CODE
STA 59000
LOA $9001

SBC !LAST-RAM01SK

600C: E9 00

STA

SellE: 80 91 90
6011. 18
61ll5: 6926

85
AD
69
85

3C
01 90
Ilil
3D

6029:
6022:
6025'
6G27.
6028:
6ll2A:

,01,0
B9
91
88
CO
00

,01,9
39 69
3C

BYTE)

STORE BUFFER STARTtS26 AT Al

ADC"
51A AIH
.1

LOY RlAST-RAMOISK
LOA RAMOISK,Y COPY RAlIDISK TO NEW LOC
STA (AIL), Y

DEY

FF
F6

6il2e; AS 3C

PATCH

6il2E: 80 B8 87
6031' ,01,5 3D

61133: 80 89 87

6039: 84 48
6038: 85 4;

6030: ,01,0 01

HOLE+l

lOERR

LOA N540
LOY nilO

'TS

SEC

DRIVE

VOLUME

506e: A9 FE
60fiE: 91 46

6D87: ,1,5 43
6089: 48

LOA 10
TURN ERROR INO ICATOR OFF
STA ($4B).Y
lOY /tz
LOA (S4B).Y GET DRIVE NO.
CMP #$In
DR!VE 11
BNE 100RR
NOPE
51A
LOY
LOA
STA

($48).Y COPY DRIVE NO. TO 'LAST DRIVE'
N$IlE
SET 'LAST VOLUME'
It$FE
(548) ,Y

GET.TRK LOY #$04
GET DES I REO TRACK NO.
LOA ($48), Y
IUN.TRACK?
CMP JlS1l

acc

6078: C9 Ie

29 FB
00 C8
AS 42
48

SHOW ERR BEFORE RETURN ING

LOr #$10

6068. 91 48

607,01,: B0 00
6llle: ,01,005
6IHE; 81 48

ERR

The main puuJe in writing the RAMdisk was
how best 10 fake a floppy disk in RAM. 1
decided to convert the track: and sector numbers
almO/it directly inl" memory addresses. Sinec
there are 16 (~F) sectors per track, the track
number could be used llS the base llddrcss 10
stan with. However, It Wall aloo logical 10 keep
track $11 in tIle continuous block of RAM so
that the program would not havc to have a
special rolJline to simulate traCk $11. Sooo...
the high nibhle of thl'; track number will be
iguQred lUld the VTOC of the "disk" will show
the unuseable sectors as unavailable 10 DOS.
The RAMdisk driver takes thc truck number,
ASLs il (shifts left) four times, which loses the
four high bils. nle sector number is ORed wilh
the result. and that is use<! as the high hyle of
the address. It works OUI 00 that track$10 sector
$0 becomes $0000 in memory, all the way up
to track $lF sector SF becoming $FF00.
For this program, 1 did not use all of the
RAM in the auxiliary b..m k. To keep the routine
short, only the memory from $100010 $BFFF
is used. The memory above that is in the
language cllTd "arCli. Thc progrllmming
beadaches involved in copying memory
between 4K bank I of language card RAM and
4K bank 2 of auxiliary language card RAM
were not worth the trouble at the time this was
wrinen. On the lower end of RAM, pages 0-1
are reserved for the l.ew puge and Slack, and
$400-7FF should be set aside for 80 column
lext. These locatious could be reservcd by
marking them as "used" in the VTOe, hut an
easier method is to simply ignore track $10.
This pares the RAMdisk space down to tracks
$11-$IB in its present fonu but !hat's plenty
for most purfXl~~.

LOY iSOO

61154: 00 E6
6066' A0 111

6072' 81 48

DRIVE

51A ($48).Y SET 'LAST SLOT'

S1l62: C9 01

6074' C9 11
6076: 90 04

*

SETSLOT lor nCF

6060: Bl 48

6070: A0 94

lS UPI

ELSE RESTORE MY AND RETURN

STA (54S),Y

696,01,. ,01,0 BE

~O!SK

LOY S48
JMP NXT .RWTS

6052; 38
6053. 60

seSt: ,01,0 02

DOS,

TO.NEXT LOA '49

604E: ,01,0 00
61l50: 91 48

6056: 91 48
6058: ,01,0 00
605,01,' ,01,9 00
sese: 91 48

COLDSTART

FETCH SLOT FROM lOB
LOA ($48), Y
ClolP JJ$3G
SLOT 3?
SEQ SETSLOT YEP, CONTINUE BELCWl'

6049, 4C 00 Be

6054: ,01,0 0F

STORE ADOR OF RAYolSK
IN PLACE OF REAL RWTS' AODR

STEAL OOS' SPOT FOR STORAGE

61147; A4 48

604C: ,01,9 40

#$Ff
.1
AIL
HOLE
AIH

RAWDISK STY $48
STA S49
SLOT
LOY n

603F- 81 48
6041: e9 30
6043. Fe llF

6945' ,01,5 49

CPY
BNE
LOA
STA
LOA
STA

JMP $303

6036: 4C 03 03

6080:
6082:
6084:
5086:

(~t

On the Right Track

$9001

OlC
LOA $9000
MX #S26
STA All
LOA $9001

6e12: AD 00 90
6017:
6019:
61l1C:
6il1E:

the swap is not made. After that. the carry is
set for the proper MOVE din::·clion und the
MOVE routine is called. After the trnnsfer, the
program retums to DOS wiID an RTS.

GET.SCT

IOERR

,me

llAX.TRACK?

BCS 100RR
LOV HSIlS
LOA (548),Y

lOB SECTOR

AND NSF"

LESS THAN $I 01

eMP

BNE 100RR

CONVRT

LOAML
PIIA

lDAMH

PH,

A4 IS USED BY DOS,

so

WE MUST SAVE IT

The Hook
The RAMdisk prognun eonsists of two pans;
an installer ($6000 - $(038) and the RAMdisk
driver ($6039 - S60El). The RAMdisk driver
is relatively small and couid be tucked almost
anywhere in RAM (iI's written to be location
independent) provided you correctly hooked it
10 DOS.
However, if you're like most pe<Jple, you
already have a favorite program at $300, and
if you're using a speed-enhanced DOS, the best
locations inside DOS are· taken. This is why I
created the installer panion which places the
RAMdisk driver between DOS and ils buffers.
This is accomplished by checking the current
location of the DOS buffers, moving them dowu
by the length of the RAMdisk driver ($A9
bytes), and copying the driver to just above-the
new location, allowing $26 extra bytes for the
DOS buffer's filename.
To WflUect the. RAMdisk driver to DOS, the
installer stom the- address of the RAMdisk
driver at locntion $B7B8. which is the operand
oftheJSR $BDOO instroction at $B787, ruming
COMPUTIST No. 38
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it into a JSR $x.o.1I: (where II:XXII: is the locution
of the driver) instead.
The installer men re--elllers DOS through its
coldslart vector al $3D3.

INlTially speaking
The RAMdisk will nOI accept the RWfS
command code for INITing, returning instead
with an 110 error. To inilialize the RAMdisk,
a fannalling routine is provided here (Listing
#2). It will Slart by creating lWO emplY catalog
sectors in track $11, enough room for fourteen
filenames. It then proceeds to create a VTOC
for lhe disk., making it look. just like 11 n:gular
floppy, with the exception that only tracks $12

through $18 plus tile unused :sQ,;lOr:; ill track
511 are marked as free. DOS' file manager will

only bulhcr to try to allocate tile free sectors,
and will only be reading sectors from those in
the truclclsector lists with the files, so it won't
try to use nonexisting sectors.

Keying it Tn
To get your RAMdisk up and nmning, first
boot up with DOS 3.3 or a fast substitute. Type
in heJldump /I I find save it.

BSAVE RAMDISK,AS6M,L$E2

60BC:

Type in hexdUlnp #2 rlJld save it.

BSAVE RAMFORMAT,A$6ti6,L$93

To use tile RAMdisk, type (in eitheronler):
BRUN RAMDlSK
DRUN RAMFORMAT

Notes & Cautions
I hope tile RAMdisk will come in handy.
Most prograJllS should not have an)' problelll
using it. DiskEdil and Super lOB have both
been tested Oil it, and none of )'our BASIC
programs should have any trouble.
Rememw. when you modify DOS, tile
changes made to it arc passed on to disks

INITialized after the modification. In this case,
DOS will carry the patch made to it at somB,
but the RAMdisk driver itself is not inside DOS.
Moving it to unused space in DOS like ar.SBBOO
or the INIT code lire good choirel.
The formatter program uses the ROM's aux
memory move routine routine at $C311
direcdy, so )'OU don'l need to have the
RAMdisk already running to format the disk.
Just BRUN it, either before or after you install
die RAMdisk.
If you want to use double hi-res graphics, you
will need to have the formatter mark all of
tracks $12 and $13 as used so DOS will ignore
lhe memory from $2000-$4000. U you want to
use more of the auxiliary RAM as a RAMdisk
you will need to add a language card handler
to the RAMdisk. This is nO! as easy as it looks,
as you will need to keep track of the language
card's starus before, While, and after copying
RAM, This driver also does not allow for tlte
larger sa column cards like Applied
Engineering's Ralltworks card.
A fast easy way to save and restore your
RAMdisJ:: is to use Super lOB to cop)' trades
$11-$18 to and from a blank disk. The fast

22
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608A:
611BC:
608E:
608F:
6090:
6091:
6092:
61193:
6i195:
6097:
6099:
609B:
6i190:
61l9F;
611Al:
GOA2:
6GA4:
61lA6:
60A8:
6eM:
6eAC:
60AE:
6ilBO:
6\1B2:
6il64:
6086:
6il88:
6l:lBA:
60BE'
6OC0:
60C2:
60C4:
60CS:
6OC7:
60C9:
60CB;
60Cl);
6OCF:
6i1DI:
611DJ:
6005:
61107:
6llDA:
6008.
6000:
61lDE.
60EO:
6BEI:

~ 04
81 48
llA
BA
ilA
0A
C8
11 48
85 3D
A9 00
85 3C
AO 08
B1 48
85 42
C8
B1 48
85 43
A0 i1C
B1 48
FB 34
C9 113
Bil 9C
C901
F0 10
A5 JC
A6 42
85 42
86 3C
,1.5 3D
A6 43
85 43
86 30
18
A9 FF
65 3C
85 3E
A9 00
65 3D
85 3F
,1.0 0C
81 48
C9 02
21l 11 C3
68
85 43
68
85 42
18
63

LAST

TURN TRACK &SECTOR INTO
lOY N$C4
LOA (S48),Y HI BYTE OF SOORCE AI'JDR:
ASL
(ASSlIM1NG READ)
ASl
UUL TRACK BY 16
(Ux :: hil)
ASl

ASL
INY

ORA
STA
LOA
STA
lOY
lOA
STA

($48), Y
AIH
N0
All
1'$08
(S48),Y
Ml

POINT TO 105 SECTORt
NIX WITH 'TRACK'
STORE TRK&SCT IN Al (SOURCE)
SOORCh Sull0
troVE aUFR ADOR TO A4 (TARGET)

INY
lOA
STA
lOY
LDA

GETCMO

($48),Y
A4H
nllc
(S48),Y

BEQ NOERR
ClIP
BCS
CliP
SEQ
SWAPADRS LOA
lOX
STA
STX
LOA
LOX
STA
STX
liAKE.A2 ele
LOA
AOC
STA
LOA

#3
100RR
iiI
MAKE.A2
All
A4L
Ml
All
AIH
A4H
A4H
AIH
NSFF
All
A2l
ill

too

CO!lIIII.ANO

SEEK CMD, IGNORE
IN IT OR BAD CWO'
THEN EXIT
READ?
DON'T SWAP IF SO
'WRITE' GOES OTHER WAY
SO ADDRESSES MUST BE
SWITCHED

ADO SFF TO SOURCE (AI)
TO CREATE SOORCE. END

ADC AIH
STA
LOY
LOA
ClIP
JSR

RO,WRT

A2H
noc
GET COl!IIAND CODE AGA IN
(S4B),Y
112
CARRY WILL BE SET IF 'WRITE'
MOVE
copy SECTOR TO BUFFER OR V. VERSA

PLA

STA A4H

RESTORE A4 TO PREVIQlJS STATE

PLA
STA A4L

NOERR

ele
'TS

.EN

The Ram Formatter
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fWI0lSK FORMATIER FOR 'fWID!SK' PROORAM
BY R.A. KNOWLES
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C311- MOVE
111l3C30300113E003F01142111l4J-

All
A1H
A2l
A2H
A4l
A4H

••

COMPUTIST No. 38

,EQ
.EQ
.EQ
.EQ
.EQ
.EQ
.EQ

scm
S3C
$30
S3E
S3F
$42
S4J

•

•
•

copy MAIN TO AUX RAM
MONITOR SCRATCH LOCATIONS

.SECTOR , IS DEFINED AS RIGHT AFTER PROGRAM,
BUT CAN BE PLACED ELSEWHERE INSTEAD
.OR S61l01l
.TF OBJ.RAUFORMAT

••

60119:
6002:
6004:
6007:
6008:
600A,:
60OC:
6eeE:
6010:
61m:
6015:
6017:
6elA:
6alC:
601F:
6B21:
6023:
6025:
6027:
602.&.:
61l2C:
602F:
6031:
6934:
6036:
6039:
6038:
603E:
6040:
6043;
6045:
6l}48;
604,.1,:
6040:
604F:
61152:
6955:
6057:
61l5,o\:
605e:
605F:
6061;
6962:
6063:
6064:
6065:
6967:
606,.1,;
6060:
6e6E:
6070:
6072:
6074:
61l76:
6078:
607A.
6070:
607E:
6080:
6082:
6984:
6086:
6988,
608A:
608C:
608E:
698F:
6092:

AD 00
A9 00
99 93 60
C8
00 FA
A,9 00
85 42
A9 IE
85 43
21l 7E 61l
A9 11
BD 94 60
A9 IlE
SD 95 60
A,900
85 42
A9 IF
85 43
20 7E 6e
A9 0F
80 95 60
,.1,9 03
80 96 60
,.1,9 FE
80 99 60
A9 7A
80 SA 60
,.1,9 11
80 C3 60
A9 01
80 C4 60
A9 23
80 C7 69
A9 III
BD C8 60
EE CA 61l
A9 3F
80 9F 61
,0\9 FE
80 10 61
,.1,2 12
8A
BA
0A
A8
A9 FF
99 CB 60
99 cc 60
E8
E0 lC
00 EF
,.1,900
85 42
A,9 III
85 43
20 7E 60
60
A9 93
85 JC
,.1,9 60
85 30
1.9 92
85 3E
A9 61
85 3F
38
2{1 II C3
60
SECTOR

fORllAT
.1

CREATE BlANK SECTOR
LOV NS00
FOR 2ND (LAST) CAT SECTOR
LDA Ull0
STA SECTOR,Y WIPE OUT 256 BYTES

INY

VTOC

BlTIIAP
.1

SHE .1
LOA, n00
POINT TO RAMDISK'S
STA A4L
LOA nlE
TRACK $11. SECTOR SE
STA A4H
UOVE THE 'SECTOR' TO AUXRAJ,!
JSR lIDVIT
LOA WI
1ST CATALOO SECTOR:
STA, SECTOR+l POINT TO SECOND SECTOR
LOA neE
IN CAT CHAIN
STA SECTOR+2
POINT TO TRK Sll, SECT SF
LOA #S00
STA ML
LOA #$IF
STA A4H
JSR WOVIT
COPY THE SECTOR
LOA U0F
POINT TO 1ST CAT SECTOR
STA SECTOR+2
LOA N$03
DOS VERSiON
STA SECTOR+J
LDA NSFE
DISK VOLUWE
STA SECTOR+6
122 SECTORS PER T/S 1I ST
LOAt$7A
STA SECTOFI+SZ7
LDA ,ml
LAST TRACK ALLOCATED
STA SECTOR+S30 (NEXT TRACK 1S $12)
LOA UOI
DIRECTiON OF TRACK ALLOCATiON
STA SECTOR+$31
LOA /1$23
PRETEND DISK HAS $23 TRACKS
STA SECTOR+S34
LOA mil
16 SECm~S PER TRACK
STA SECTOIM35
INC SECTOR+537 256 BYTES PER SECTOR
lOA U3F
ALLOW USE OF TRACK 511
STA SECTOR+$7C
LOA M$FE
STA SECTOR+570
LOX m2
SHOW TRACKS 512-518 AS FREE
TXA
CONVERT TRACK NUM TO OFFSET
ASL
-MUL BY 4 BYTES PER TRACK

controller is preferable. Make a permanent
version of Super lOB for Ulat purpose. and
remove the unused routines in it. If you copy
a nonnal floppy to RAM. the RAM will conlllin
a VTOC that allows writing to illegal SCCIOrs.
To avoid this, first copy the RAMdisk to a
floppy disk, THEN you can write [0 that tloppy
without trouble.
J hav~ attempted to make this program as
Ocxiblc as possible so that you will have liltle
trouble customizing it for your own purposes.
Watch yOUf step, but have fun!

Hcxdump # 1: RAMDISK
(and installer)

ASL

PUTITINY
'"
LOA ISFF
STA SECTOR+$38,V
STA SECTOR+S39,Y

IN,

CPX
BNE
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSR

.1
U00
A4L

HUe

DONE?
CONTINUE IF NOT
TRACK 511, SECTOR 50

A4H
WOVIT

.EN

87
03
48
48

AD
AD
18
AD
A9
FF
AS
84
C9
4C

00
01
AD
01
89
00
3D
48
30
09

90
90
00
9D
39
F6
80
85
F0

6050:
6058:
60611:
6068:
6070:
6078:
60SIl.
6088:
6090:
6098:

91
A0
61
91
A0
C9
29
43
0A
00

48
00
48
48
04
lC
Fil
48
0A
85

38
A9
C9
A0
Bl
Be
00
A0
C8
JC

60
il0
III
IlE
48
00

60A0:
60A8:
6081l:
60B8:
60C0:
60C8:
6000:
6008:
50ES:

42
BI
C9
85
85
3C
3F
II
18

C8
48
01
42
43
85
A0
C3
50

B1
F0
FB
86
86
3E
0C
68

(Xl

E9
E9
90
69
60
AS
89
49
0F
,.1,9

A9
00
69
00
91
3C
87
.40
AS
40

80
80
26
85
3C
80
4C
01
49
1.0

00
01
85
3D
88
B8
03
B1
A4
00

S0144
SA4E2
S3F51
Sl2AIl
$FB80
SE22S
$691E
SI20B
S8B6B
S2730

A0
91
00
A9
C9
,.1,0
ca AS
04 81
II 48
,.1,0 08

0F
48
E6
FE
11
115
42
48
85
81

91
A0
All
91
90
81
48
0A
30
48

48
112
10
48
04
48
A5
0A
A9
85

S6CEI
SC91S
S822F
SC272
$4504
58ECE
S8149
$0F58
SA724
S3808

48
34
10
3C
30
A9
B1
85

43
03
3C
3D
A9
65
C9
68

,.1,0
B0
A6
A6
FF
30
02
85

0C
9C
42
43
65
85
20
42

$8889
S49A2

an

85
C9
AS
AS
18
00
48
43

moo

SDOFB
599CA
S00aF
$9886
57303
SC590

6000:
6008:
6010:
6018;
6020:
6028:
6030:
6038:
6040:
6048:

NIl
00
85
94
Oil
7E
03
60
80
,.1,9

00
FA
43
6D
85
60
80
A9
C3
23

A9
,.1,9
20
,.1,9
42
A9
96
7A
61l
80

00
00
7E
0E
A9
OF
60
80
A9
C7

99
85
60
80
iF
80
A9
BA
01
60

93
42
A9
95
85
95
FE
60
80
A9

60
A9
11
60
43
60
80
,.1,9
C4
10

C8
IE
80
,.1,9
20
A9
99
11
60
80

5A753
SBSES
S8485
leCA2
5488A
$31l25
SlA81
141B2
S5C51
S9E60

6050:
6058:
6060:
6068:
6D71l'
61l78:
6080:
6088:
6090:

C8
0F
12
C8
D0
85
85
8S

60
61
8A
60
EF
43
3C
3E
11 C3

EE
,.1,9
0A
99
A9
20
A9
A9
60

CA
FE
0A
ce
01l
7E
60
61

60
80
AS
60
85
60
85
85

A9
10
A9
E8
42
60
3D
3F

3F
61
FF
Ell
fl9
A9
A9
38

80
,.1,2
99
IC
HI
93
92
21l

S4E9D
sC6AO
S6916
SC2CE
S1167

$l9D6
5FECS
$6C32
S0861

i
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38
90
90
3C
A0

Hexdump #2: RAMFORMAT

WRITE SECTOR
OONE!!! 1
LDA "SECTOR SET MOVE PARAMETERS
STA AIL
A1=SOORCE START
LOA ISfCTOR
STA A1H
LOA HSECTOR+SFF A2~SOURCE END
STA A2L
LOA ISECTOR+SFF
STA A2H
MAIN TO AUX
$Ee
CALL THE MOVE ROUTINE
JSR IIOVE
RTS
AND RETURN TO PROGRAM

RTS

WOVIT

m,c

6000:
6008:
6010:
6918:
6020:
6028:
6030:
6038:
6040:
6048:

23

I
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saftkey for...

Boulder Dash
16:11
challenge. Their method used on Boulder Dash

Inspt:o.;toi), mKilrllCk $01, sc;,;tor S0C. You will

resembles the technique used on most of the

find a S4C at byte S00. To hypass Ihis first
check change the value 10 a S60. Now any jump

other games such as Sky Fox. Archoll II, anti

by Randy R. Abel
!;.'[ecrrOllic Ans

1820 GoU!way Dri!'i'
8(l1l MalCQ, CA 944fJ4

Requirements:
Apple lie or equivalent
A blank disk
A sector editor
FU5ll'opicr (Locksmith or cquiv.)

Boulder Dash is one or the most fun games
J own. Originally 1TInrkctl"tl by Mi"co Fun ami
now by Electronic Art.';, it now includes a new

Boulder Dash U. For those of us that do not
have the Boulder Dash by Micro f'un, 1 will
add the SOftkey to allow 11 deprofected copy of
buth gllffil;S. Boulder Dash I is on the from side
of the diskette and Boulder Dash II is on the
back.
Electronic /,-ns" copy protcction techniques
have always mnde the 1m of deprole<::ting a

Adventure Construction Set. This method, as
it was called in COMPUTIST No. 21. is Track
Imaging. That is, track $5.5 i~ an exact image
of track $5, and because track imaging is very
han.! tu reproduce on a standard Apple
compatible disk drive we need a way around
the protection.
To start With. I needed to find out how close
to normal the addre~s and daTa markers were
so I puUed out Locksmith's fast copier amllril..-u
a quick check. To my surprif".e, Lock~mith'l: fast
copier picked up o.lltTacks cAtepl tru\;k $6. we
don't need to worry about thi~ track so ignQre
the error on track $6. The Same process can
be done to the back side with the same
indications. Now that we have a disk tl) play
wilh we can pur away the original.
Just fur fun ltried to boot the copy but. as
)'ou can guess, it did nOI get very far and staned
duing weird things. The next thing to check is
location $A000. In all of Electronic fins'
programs so fur $A000 has always been the first
check. We can gel by Ihis poinr by making a
"1u1ck seCtor l..'dit. With any Sector (1 used

subroutine to $A000 will rctufIl after doing
nothing. If you try to boot after this change it
sTili begins to do weird things after a bit. This
is because t!tefl;' is II t:heck done jusl before
jumping 10 the romine to make sure that no
changes have been mauc. To get around this
check we MOO 10 make another change at track
$01 sector $7. Here we look at byte $FF and
find a $0F. Changing this to $02 will correct
the checksum and allow the boot to proceed all
the way to the point of selecting either the Apple
joystick or II Joypon. The process of finding
the right value to correctlhc checksum is very
lengthy and need never be done agltin unless
the initial boot is change<!.
After selecting the device uscd for play rhe
drive stans up again and does another check.
At lhis point ( reset into the moniror. A
dil\.3ssembly at $l3ES will reveal:
13EB13EO13EE13F0lJFJ-

A9
48
A9
80
09
lJF5- 80
13F8- A9
13FA- EE
13fD-

13FF1402140514C81406140E14Hl141214151417141914181410i4IE142,014211'12314251426142B14291428-
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14

LOA W4

PHA

04
LOA KS04
07 14 STA S1407
FB
ORA UFB
06 14 STA S1406
30
LOA nce
06 14 INC $1406
6NE S14e2
0003
EE 07 14 INC $1407
EE es 14 INC $1405
4C 05 14 J~P SUCS (1)
CE 05 14 DEC $1405
AC 07 14 LOY S14e7
Cll 07
CPY U07
OOER
BNE Sl3FA
AC 06 14 LOY #$1406
Cll OF
cpy NSDF
BNE nl3FA
OOE!
49 4E
EOR WE
09 28
ORA ~S2B
PHA
48
A9 04
LOA n04
48

PHA

A5 4F
45 4F
18
E9 00
48

LOA NS4F
EOR KS4F

ele

611 01

BCS $142C

"

'TS

SBC IJ$O\1

PHA

Por those who want to knuw what is
here, read on. If you want 10 figure
it out for yourselves, skip thil. p<lragnlph. The
roulillt: pusl~ $14 on !he stack 10 make the high
byte of the return address somev.here in the
$1400 r'dtlge. From SI3EE 10 $1418 Ihr:y are
EORing the range from $0500 to S01DF. then
al $1419 ....1: see EOR #S4E. If you Exclusive·
OR a value .....i1b Itself, the end result will be
#:ro. ~E is the value ... c: fiM for the SBSOO
to S01DF range. The next thing that haJ1P!:Ded
is lill ORA #$28. Since the accumulalor had
a 7.ero ....e wound up with the $18. this will be
lM low order address (mlnlL~ one) the routine
will return 10. The llC;\t pan pusl~ S04 wid the
SFF on the stack Can roo figure OUI how this
IS done"! The branch on carry set falb litld is
ell.l:C\JteJ. Where will the routine return to'!
Right, S0.500. This is where thc nCIl.Il:hl:d. is
done for the track image, This check ends with
a RTS, so whcre is it going to return to? Right
again. S142C~
htlp~uillg

There is no useful data returned to the
program in this routine. so why ..'an'\ we jusl
jump ovcr all thaI mess and gel on with thc
game? We Cilli by plucillg at $13EB 1I JUMP10
SI42C(S4C2C 14). Todothl'lwenc.cdanothcr
sector edit. To speed things up 1 seareh the disk
with the lnspedor (or the CORE DL~k SWeher)
for the sequence SA9 1448. To Ill) surprise
it .....as IK)l encrypted aDd Inspector found the
panem. TI1c uoIy thing left to do is make the
chaoge and t1)' again. To save you time. then:
are twO places on the disk where this routine
is found. so search the whole dISk before you
try booting the disk aglWl.
1\0'" yoo you have Boulder Dash Iliberaled
from the copy proteet:ion, Boulder Dttsh n is
Just as easy. Make the first sector edit jU<:! like
Boulder Dash I, (change track 0 sector I byte
$FF 10 a $02. und track I sector SC byte $00
10 a 560). Next search the disk for SA9 1548.
You will find IWO places thai need to be
changt.d. This lime we will put al $1561 a jump
to $15A2. Chetek: at $1561 and you will find
almost the same routinc.
I made the following changes un lily uil>ks:
Trac~

BOI

'1
SI

"
SO
SO

IE

IE
IE
BOil

SI
SI

.0
'0
SO

IE
IE
IE

Sector Byte

...
S1

SF

S4
SC
SC

sc

S7
Sf
S2
11
11

SA
""

so,

Sf'

From

To

.Of
S4C

SO,

",
S4C

.m
SEC

SA'

114

I1C

'Ea

SA'

•.e

.ED
IEC

lEO

.fF
.61

'"
"2

...

."14a
.Of
He

SA'

.15

S6J

S<8

16'
163

...

.61

SA'

SIS

An update to the softkey lor..

Hard Hat Mack
inlO

2ltB6<7De&.7Em1

IS) Type in a memory move routine to movc
it all back.

RequiremfnlS:

Hard Hal Mack saftkey

2310:A8 00 89 00 2A 99 "" 7f
23IR:CR D& F7 EE 1423 EE 17
23ZlH3 EA J7 23 E0 95 DM Jo:H
232~:A(t 69 89 69 20 99 ee 7D

(Issue No.5 or Uook of Softkcys I)

Al'Ier softkeying Hard Hat Mack (see "Boot
Code Trueing Hard Hal Mack," COMPtrriST

No.5), I started looking into the program code.
There are a lCilal of six calls (0 the protee1ion
routine. The firsl IS laken when the gumc is
started, while the other five are laken during
the run nft1Y. demo. After each JSR S43L>4 you
will rantlll STA $.llll.. This is done to scramhle
the game if you put a RTS alS43D4. OthelWlSC
the program pulls the rerum address from the
stack and adds thnx 10 II (thus "jumping" over
the STA command), pushes it ~k nn, then
pushes tWO more values onto the slad. so it
returns to S500. One possible way to fix thi~
is to pull the Ia.~t value off me staCk. IKId mr((:
to it are return. TIle following oode will do thi~:
PtA

4034:68
4D35:18

CLC

4036:6903

ADC

4038:48
4039: 60

RTS

PHA

~S03

pul I It ofl
ready for add
add three to 1\
put it back
dona. return

The other thing we l'ould do is eliminate Ihe
jumps to the code llhogelher" After the first call
llnd STA iw.tructiOll there is valid program
code, while after all the others there is an RTS,
To elimimll/: the jumps we would do the
foUowing:

2338:89 &8 21 99 lK! 7F. CR r>B

233H:f'1 Mt
16) Fill. lhe Stllrt of the game aoo SCI up (or some
APTs.

8&8:28 2J 1828
818:&8 II II IMI

SI.

.10

5,F32:6I
7IA8:6I

•.e

'S4C"
SIS

",

SIS

1

22 4C 2D

2213:69
2218:fF
Ill:) Sa\'e the file to dtsk.
BSAV[ HARD HAT
MACK,A$888,L$76f8
Now to do lilly of the following APTs just
hit Reset and you will be in the monilor. You
can usc one or all of the APTs to pTlIclice the
ganle or 10 help master one single level. After
doing an APT restart the pmgntln wilh S2DG
then play the game. Fnr /h~ ell/irt gome:
1. Number of men 10 stan (do nut exc;:~.J $80)
A12:xx
2. Immune

In

OSHA and Vandals

SC4&:6&
3 No Bonus countdown

5810:61

Now there are no jUlIIPS 10 the protection so
we can overwrite all the memory from S3000
to S3FFF (l>uLeen free pages). After a link
work you would find the memory from S1AOO
to SlFFF. SlWho $1 IFF, and S2310 10 $23FF
are all fret:. If you pul your move routine at
S2310 yoo l;aII SQve t\l,'enty-(our pages of
memory. Follnw the procedure in tht! original
article up to slep 13, thf:'n:

...

t)4

17) Clurngc the routine Ihal sets up tOe reset
vector to poinl to the monilDr.

11 14:68
1211:61
1208:68

S02

free area menuoned aOO\'c.

888<34e8.34FFM
ZAIHJ<7FlKt 94VF~'1

by Brian Troha

864: EA EA EA EA F..A EA

S14

Inc

14) Do a few memury moves: restore page.'S08
to it5 original location, Ihen pack high memory

for finr f~,~l:
I. Can't fall down boles

95C:EA EA EA

2. No rivels from machine

1668:6&
For Jerond and third l~w!IJ:
Immune 10 crunchcl1l (nut inclUding "vice
ja... s" on second level)

SA2A:6t}

------1
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softkey for...

The OtheJ1l
The Protection

by Dick Meikle

When a disk is used IIround children, even
15 to 18 years old, it i~ nOI a vel)' good ide:!
to use an origiual dbk. Although The Other Side

Tom Sn)der Prudut'/iuns, /m:.
123 Mr. Aubum Sr.
Ca/llhridg~, MA 01238

comes WIth a backup, Murphy's Law being
whal il is. I prt>fer using an easily backed up
IUK! unprotected copy.

R~luirement5:

The. first copy program I try when making
a backup is COPYA. Somdimes. even in this
copy ~'t( ..d world, this works. NO{ lbis time.

48K Appk ]( Plus and up
Surer lOB I S at sector editor

One

blank diSk
Did• .o.earch ulility (opIiooal)

UsingCOPYA nn Ihis program gives a "CllMOl
read error", With ~ first 5tCP oot of the way
I rurned 10 EOD Ill. I noliced when copying

You 3~ the national leader of one ortlM:: two
grent powen In the world. You nlUSt manage

track Sllthllt tilt: tr4Ck was mostly FFs, This
is a good iooication of a nibble CO\Inl. I tried
the manual nibble count on track 5j I but Ihis

your economy for maJ\imum

pro~~,rity.

l;ollljX:le with the other world pollllCI for scarce
resourc~, maintain the security of your nation,
and build It bridge tu world peace. You soon
di,cover thai these gools, difficlll! to ae-hie...:

individually, are nearly unattairrnble when taken
logelher.
Thili iii rhe scenario fM Tht Olhjlr Side. <l

glob.11 couflict resolutions ~imululiun CTClltcd 'by

Tom Snyder Produclions. Designed primarily
for use in a classroom environment. this
program presems il.~ p3nicipallt$ wilh the
d1.111enge of lIUllluging e..cnb in II simulated

··world" where negOli:ltion and overconuoi
conniel arc the 001)' sure 110,,) to "1Io1n" the
game. The "worklleaden may approach
n

tne

game: from either a competitivt: or toliabonlllve
nnuegy. The simulation may run on a single
computer or. ide-.tIly. un lwo computers in
separale loc8Iio"-~ Y) thatlhe players eanOO( be
cenaio what the "other ~itk" ~ planning. All
communlC3uons berween nations take place
over a "Hot-linen link, via modem or
mexpcnslve cable (available from Tom Snyder
Pm:Iuetiolls). Cum:ntly one of the honest pieces
of educational software, llIe Other Side was
once fC::lUlred on NBC's Todny program whlcb
reponed a slmu[alion canied 001 by high M:hool
classes in America and Europe linked by

modem.
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did not yield a very reliable copy It would not
hoot e\'ery time. Armed with my Apple/Ie lind
Wildcard I decided 10 bypa,ll.~ the nibble (:Qunl.
The Wildcard gives me the abilily 10 sloplhc
proce.~s during Ihe nibble count. I
booted tht: originul aftcr wntc-protccting it (I
take no chanceR). Iflhere is one Ihillg you will
read lime and agaUJ ill COMPUTlST it is 10
lislen to yOW' drive when it is booting. I stopped
the boot with the Wildcard when I heard the
drh'c head movcto lrack $11. Thi~ tells where
in memory tJl!: nibblt: coont is taking place.

booting

Looking aline code in memory. it arpeared
Ihat the nibble <:OI.Jllt routine ~tanl,.-d at 51400.
The first three bytes were $4E 03 24. I gO! QUI
my di5k :search utility lind scart'bcd for these
three bytes. I (Olind them on IT'ack. $10 sector
S0 srarting ilt byte 500, but the rest: of me sector
seemed to be garbage. I rebooted the original
10 take:mother look at the code. It was then that
I noticed WI the code III 52400 was seJrmodil).'ing. The apparenl garbage alters itself
(0 make execumble code. Starting at S2400 each
in5tructiofl allen; the next until n reaches 51412.
At S2419 each hyte from $241 F through S24FF
are (ROR) ROtated Qnt: bit Right and at S241F
the same thing happens to memory locations
S2500 through $2SFF.

COMPUTIST No. 38

240024032406240924OC240F24122,m241S24182419241C-

(atter decodinl)
decodt next step

LSR $2403
ROR $2406
ROR $2409
RQR $2419
ROR 5240F
Rm 52415

1'"

LOX Ulf
ROR $2410

ele

ROR S2400,X

I"

WD- IlNE $2419

241F- ROR 12500 X
2422- INX
2'23- 8N£ S241F
2425- Tr.x
2426~ LOA $02
24282429- LOA SIB
2428242e- LOA $00
242E242F- STX $02
2431- JSR $2538
2434- LOY rl"S2{l
2436- LOA "$22
2438- JSR S24C4
2438- LOA $C98C.X
243E- BPL $2438
24402441- PLA
2442- CUP lrSOS
2U4- BNf S2438

'"'
'"'
'"'

'"'

.

elsewhere
next shp
elsewhere
sa"e turrellt X

decode a step
set carty bl t
de~e

"'.,

10'

bytes
decode

"'''

bytes
restore K
push 10CItlOllS 0-2
on stack

save X
set up zero page
«<Insert JuM~«<
starl n-counl
read byte

waste
time

is it a SOS'
SUrt aialn "

"t

The Softke)'
1lle actual nibble l:OUnl st:lJ1S al $2438, If

the 00II1lI is DOt correct the program WIll branch
10 S2466 and cra...h. If no error ()C(:urs the boot
cominuel> i1t S24A0. AU that is needed to do is
put a JMP S24A0 at $1434 so the boot will
cDntlllUC. Thi~ doc::; not seem 100 difficult. JUSt
change the byle~ ~t:lrting al $2433 10 4C A0 24

Side
track $10 ~ctor $00 is altered at $2419. The
bytes will be RORed. So bytes $33-$36 on track

completely COPYAable, uS!: a nibWc copier to
copy !Jack SI J of a DOS 3.3 disk to this disk
(but don't use it to store anything).

Sl0 $ector $0 mUSt be changed (Tum $48 40
41 52 to $4A 99 40 4S. Note that I changed
four byteS rather than three. This is !x:\:UtlSC

controller

(JMl' $24A0). BUI. remember, the code fmm

$4A (01001010 in binary) and S4B (01001011)
both rotated right will give us a $15 at $2433.
How"v~r, when $4B is rotated it causes the

WilD RBI OTHER SlOE CONTROLLER
HllIlTK=C -IT,, 17 :5T" 15 :lS" 15 :CO,,1jR :fAST

rightmost bit 10 be moved into the "cnrry" of
the status register, Then when the hyte S99 is
rotated, the bit placed in the carry frum the last
rotation will be moved into the byte ThaI would
gi.ve a SC::C (11001100 bin.) A0 24 (CPY
$24A0) instead ofS4C (01001100 bin.) Al124
(IMP S24A0) at $1434. This is the sector edit
made by the controller at the end of this article.

1020 G,OSUB 490 GOSUB 610
Hl25 T1 "-TK :TK ",PEEK (TRK) - t RESTORE' GOSUB
311l :TK::Tl
1030 GOSlJB 490 . (>()SUB 610 . I r PHK (TRK) ",lT
THEN 1050
1040 TK '" PEEK (TRK ) ~ ST '" PEEK (SCT) , OOTO H.l20
1050 IFPEEK {TRK)" 17TriENTK~ 18 .LT,. 35 : GOTO
1020

'!"he controller formats the copy llnd copies
tracks S0-SL0. makes the sector edit on track
$10, then copies tracks $12-$22. The JuMP
cannot be placed earlier hecausc the ~tack and
zero page must be set before the jump can he

1060 HOME : PRINT 'COPY' DONE" : ENO
IHl00ATA4~ CHANGES
IIl0 DATA 16 ,0 ,51 ,74
1120 DATA 16,0.52,153
11313 DATA 16,0,53,64
1140 DATA 1&.0.54,72.

controller checksums
1000 - 53568
1011l - $3873
1020 - S7BfA
1025 - $7025
1030 - 503GB
1Il40 - S89FF
1Il50 - 526FS

d

1060 - 54D61
IHlIl - 50184
1110 - S3BC7
1120 - S083C
1130 - S5MS
1140 - 54EBB

------1

Prepare for a close· up of area 21

executed.
The ~eclOr edits made by the controller are:

Track Sector Byte

'"

'i

From

To

$l3

$4B

.34

m

~40
~41

$4A
$99
$40

S36

S52

148

Slep by Slep
1) Type in the controller below.
2) InsUill the controller into Super lOB t .5.

~

3) RUN Super lOB and answer YeS tu the
Formatting option.
ThaI's all there is to It. You have just (kprotected The Other Side.
On each disk tbe sector arrangementlnay be
different. If this does nOI work on your copy
you will need a dillk search utility. Make II \.'Op)'
with any copier that ignores disk errors (such
as Lock.~mith Fast Copy, Disk Muncher. etc...)
and search for the hex byTes S4B 4~ 41 52.
Change them to $4A 994048. Writetltt: sector
back to the copy, If you want to make the disk
COMPUTIST No. 38
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Big Bother's DOS...

Lookil19 Into
from the disk.. Or byte $14C2 from the disk will
be stored at S27FD.

by Stephen L. Favor

-- page -

n

S26u 27u 28u
&/itur'$

fflJl~: WI"

wat going to prim this
anid~ in an ~rlitr Usia, hut IIW II~ rtd~'hi
a rft11 III'(' wjilu:y jor Fli/thl Sinw/cltQr 1/

36), WI" pw thll om! ( ....Jridt
isn'faju/I 5uftkq) un thl"buck bumtr. We/ttl
it can prtrtitk SQIM usifU/ inj'ormariDrl arJ)"wcry.
so hl"n it is.
(COMPlfJ/~T No.

In the Gra)' House, the leader of sem..u:.
Apple users wes lhe stand. "Ladies .and
gemlemen. frieods and foes. I am pleu.sc:d 10
announce I have jU1;1 enacted legislation that
outlaws Flight Simulator U. We begin hacking

immediately! ••

The Iron Curtain
I must compliment the writen of Flight
Simulator's (FS-m DOS. It is not a modified
version of 3.3 but totally new and fort:ign. It
forms a very nice (for SubLogic) or disgusting
(10 me) wall between FS·lI and il~ useN:. Here
is a short tutorial of what Ihis monster does and

38n 39u lAn

-----

'81' .".

BB BBBB BBBI 'BB'
BBIJ Oel4
BB21
BB29
BBI' BBI' BBI1
BBlA BB2B 002C , ... OOJe BBlE 883F

81

"

FD 14CI 14C2 14C3
FE 1406 1407 1408
FF 14EB 14EC 14EO

1403 14D4 1405
UE8 14E9 14EA
14FD 14FE 14FF

1bere are seven subroutlre; that can be called
to seDd data to and from the di:.k, They a111lfC
entered by a jump table (~ries of JuMPs)
beginning at $IEAD. Here's a list of them and
what they do.
$IEAO- JWP S2B3A
; "ROQ"
This routine reads a Quarter of the $1000
dlX:odcd bytes from the buffer to the addre.(.,\
stored at $1 E03,4. The qU:lrter number ($1E01)
is from $00 to $87. The fint tjuaner of track
one being S00 and $87 Ihe last of track $22.
More on deciphering this number laler.

how it does it.

FS-li doesn't

SlOre

data as sectors but as a

silll:[c truck. Eal;h time routines are called in
this ReadIWrite Track (RWT) program, it seeks
lhe proper !f1iC1r., looks for a header in the
format $92 94 XX (XX being unique for each
track). and reads $IA00 bytes of6&2 encoded
data 10 a buffer ($2600) in hi-res page one.
TIlt:n, $1000 bytes IU'C decoded anti stored from
$260010 S3~FF. What happens from that point
depend~ on the routine lhllt was called.
For lhe euriou.~ mind, here's how dar.1 is
stored on lhe disk ilSelf. The first $1500 bytes
are VlTinen in a $15 by $100 matrix. See the
eltaillple bt'low lind disassemble lhe code al
S23D9 once you have RWT for a better
unde~tllnding. Then, $500 bytcs of sequential
data (ollow, and that's it. How ltmpleean it be?
Example I: $15 by $1£0 information matrix.
All valUCIl are given in hex. The top row is lht:
high b)'te and the first ooluDUl is the low byte
of • location within me RWT buffer where
information is stoted. These two nwnbers indeA
the sequential location on the: disk of the byte
that will be S10red in thier address. ego The
localiun $3902 will n:cievc byte number $3E

2•

•

SlEBC- JIU' 52000
,drive off
SIEC4• "LORIT"
Home disk ann and load RWT to $1000.

$IE80- HIP 52015
;'WRQ"
Exactly the same as ROO except it write.~ lhe
quarter number ill $IE01 to 1Iu.' disk from lhc
address at $1 E03,4.
51E83- JIIP 5211AF
: "ROT"
This jump is used only once, and the write
routine that goes with it is never called. It goes
beyond the decoded data in Ihe buffer and
decipher,; II $150 byte "tail" of ils own. There
is one tail on each of tracks $01-22 totaling
S2CA0 bytes, all of which are loaded imo Ihe
language card, if lhere is ooc. during the boot.
The Dumber of 1I llIiI is its trllck number minus

Q"".

All that is left now is the lOB labIe begiMing

al $IEOO. Bclow is a list of what each byrr:
represt:lll:S.

SlEOO· Drive no
$lEIH Quarter' SOO-81 , 500 beIng Ihe
first Quarler of track Sin and
$87 the last of track 522. Also,
Tail no. from sea to 521 Add
one to obtain track no
SIBIl· !
$lEeJ. Low byte of destinatIon address
SIE04' High byte of destination address
SIE05: ?
$lE1l6: ?
$lE1l1: i1=48K, 1:64K
SlEIl8: Slot no
$lE99-1EOC Used by the track seeklnl
routine.
$lfeD: ThIrd mark of header. Each track
has a dl ffereM header All calls
set this byte to the correct value
accordIng to the contents of SIE01.
SlEI1E' lJ=no errOr. The program will lock
up at 1000 feel If thiS doesn't
equal zero.

SIE0F: ?

Deyond The Iron Curtain
put this lnfonnation to use now. and
put FS-D on II nonnll! (3.3 format) disk.
Lef'S

1)

Bool FS-ll.

2) The third time you hear the disk anTI

reclllibrate (Ihe grinding noise). press Reset.
You don 'f need a modified ROM or anything.
BoOi a slave disk
ConlroIlOpen-ApplelRe:leI!) .

3)

(don't

use

4) BSAVE FS--U.RWT. AS2000, LS600.
5) Type in the Super lOB controller (you can

ignore what comes after the REMs) and run it
$IEB6- JIIP 52122
Never called. Forg!:1 it.

;"WRT"

to move FS-U to a blank dislr:.
Now you have everything you uecd

La

give:

you a splining head-achel
SlEB9- JIlP S23BA

CRASH

It's code like this lhal upscu me :somewhat. If

About Thai Weird Boot

I'm COIT1lCl, this one will simply replace the data
on every other lr6Ck with SFDs stalling with

and jumps to S801 as usual. Then. a three page

rraclr $02.

block is read 10 SIOOO and CAecution transfers

COMPUTIST No. 38

The Boot ROM loads a SI00 byte progr-.on

FCight Sintufator II
there. II is here that the unique sound of this

boot llppcan, The di:ik ann homes for the

AOC IIS03
5TA SECTOR

;Plus S03
; for sector number

second time and loacL<; RWT to $2000, and

quaners $22 through $24 (lrack $09, sector 50S
10 track S0A, sector $03 on the deprotecte<!
disk) are stored to $A7E0.
After a pair of jumps, execution ends up at
the IllS! Slllge uf the boot, $AA4D. The main
routines this final stage uses are:

$lEC4: Home disk Brm (for the third time)
and reload IlWT to S20eO.
SMAS.

Read quarters

$B0~06

to SiI2llB,

and quarters $07-19 to $6030.
SA895:

SAe9B:
SA7le:

Read quarters SlA-21 to 521100.
If 64K, load lails 500-21
to 50000 5882=91.
loaded by SAMS. Turn off disk

drive and copy hi-res page two
over hi-res page one.
SAD2B:

SACOll:

Replace zero page,
if $882 isn'l zero, modify
for 64K version.

You will also nOlice lin abundance of the
command "BCS $AA70." If any of these

branches occurs, the ominous error Irap (JSR
$IF89) that blanK$ the screen and displays
$event! numbers at the lop left of the CRT will
be invoked, The rest oCthe routines display the
opening messllges lind don't seem 10 do IIny

error checking.

Finding A Quarter
BeIQw is a short assembly routine that will
sel up the track lind sector for a given quarter.
Call it and read the next four sectors, and you'll

have lhc quancr. The fonnulas used arc: traek
'= int (qual1er + 4) /4 and sector ~ (quarter
II<

4

+

3) AND $t)F

(Nole: the program performs the "AND"
before adding three in case the carry flag was
~et when the first shift was perfonned.)
LDA QUARTER
CLC
ADC #$04
LSR

LSR
SfA
LDA
ASL

ASL
AND

ele

;(LDA $IECl)
;Adjust so quarter S00

,will be Trk SlH I Set $00
;Oivide
i by four
TRACK
; to get track no
QUARTER ;(lDA $lElll again)
;Multiply
; by four
jlll3001100 ; and use bl ts 2 and 3

Final Comments
So, if I know so much, why don't 1 finish

the deprotection scheme? WelL I may, but I
don't have the ltSSUJ'llJK,'C that I will have the time
or the patience. Tstill want to see Ihis one fail,
und I'm nOI greedy for fame. So all of you out
there who have some extra time (a lot of it!) ...
Here are some tips that might help you do it.
Probably the most difficult problem will be
finding a place for DOS. There are only three
blocks of memory unused thal I can find.
$lE00-IFFF is free except for the DOS jumps
from $IEAD to $IEC6. Pointing thcse jumps
to code thaI imitates RWT would work nicely
beellusc ail calls arc made via these addresses.

Remember, SIE0E mlm equal zero a! all tirnM.
The second pocket is where RWT resides in
the language card (64K version). It starts at
SD3D0 ($D000 to $D3CF may be free

al~o)

with u st:rit:S of jumps presumably (you better
check before you me.<;.~ with lhem) unimportant
once RWT is wlhooked. Last. bank one of lhe
language card can be used if you modify or
delete the course plotter. II's the only place I
found any reference to bank one, but I don't
know to what exlent il is used.
Above all, remember that the more memory
you change, the greater the chance you have
of being found out. Be sneaky :md try to put

your new code in places Big Bother would never
think: of looking.

controller
63HillEM: 7167: GOTOHIIl10: REM HIMEl! JUST
BELOW RWT
BUFFER WILL START AT
$41J1l1l LEAViNG ROOU FOR FIVE TRACKS.
1000A5","JNSERT DISI(:W/FS-11.RWT": COSUS
470. PRINT C}jRS (13) CI-IRS (4) "BLOAD·
FS-II.RWT·:F!EM LOAD RWT. iT WILL USE
ALL OF Itl-RES PAGE ONE,
1010 A$ = "INSERT· F5-II" , GOSUB 4711
11I20POKE7424 ,174; REM 1000- "lOX· (UEC8
). LOAD X~REG WITH SLOT NUMBER
INSTEAD OF STORING SLOT NUMBER,
1030 POKE 7438 ,e : POKE 7443 ,64 : REM looD- (LOA
) "#S011" AND 1012- (LOA) "U4'" . THE
COMMAND IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING EACH OF
THESE COMMANDS STORES THE NUlIBERS AS THE
TARGET BUFFER AT IE ,4

104C DATA· 96 ,162 ,ll ,181 ,ll ,157 ,ll ,28 ,2112
,208,248,32,0,29,162,0,189,11 ,28 ,149
,C ,202 .2C8 .248 .96
HI50 FOR I;;; 7469 TO 7493 : READ X: POKE I ,X ' NEXT
: RElI SHOOT PROORMl BEG INN ING AT lD2E
TO SAllE AND RESTORE THE ZERO PAGE,
RESPECTIVELY, SO CALLING 1000 WON'T
CLOBBER DOS CALL THiS PROORA.\l FOR
ALL READS FROM THE FS-I I DIS
1060 T=1
11170 POI'\E 7448 ,T Ii' 4 - 4 : POKE 7466 ,(T + 5
) .. 4 -4: I~ T t 5") 34 THEN POKE 7466
,34 * 4 - 4 : REM 7448 .. STARTING
QUARTER, 7466 '" ENDING QUARTER. SET
TO READ 20 QUARTERS, OR FIliE
TRACKS,
1380 CALL 74711 : REIol ID2E
1090VL .. 0 'CD .. RD· GOSUB490: POKEBUF ,64:
REM WRITE IT TO NORlIAl DOS
1I00FORTK",TTOT +4: 1FT t4>34THENFQRTK
.. TT034
lllC FORST "ll TO IS : GOSUB 100 : GOSUB 430 : NEXT
: NEXT
11201 = T+ 5 : 1fT <35 THEN 1070 : REM CHECK
fOR LAST TRACK
2111111 POKE 7481.175 . POKE7462 ,32 : REM 1038(JSR) "S2IlAF" YOOIFY TO GET TAILS.
20Hl POKE 49385 ,C: POK.E 49386,0: REV DRfVE
III ON. aSAVE IN LINE 21lS11 WILL
TURN IT OFF,
2020 POKE 7681 ,11 . POKE 7683 ,0 ~ POKE 7684 ,64
: RElI START WITH TAIL #0. stiFFER AT
S41l00,
2030 FORT .. 1 TO 34 : CALL 7470 : NEXT. REM REAO
34 TAILS (ALL OF THEM).
20411 A$ = "INSERT" SLAVE· DISK" ; GDSlJB 4713
20511 PRINT CHRS (13 ) CHRS (4 ) "BSAVE·
FS-I J,DIlCC, A$40CC, L$2CA0"
REliI
SAVE THE TAILS
20611 END

controller checksums

A
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"

10911 -

Hl00
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
Hl70
1.080

S7FB5
S9AE2
SC06F
$I8BA
$9DEE
$FBC7
$62D5
S3242
SD313
$D6CE
SE81A

1l0C
11111
1120
21l0C
20Hl
20211
203C
20411
2050
206C

- S75A9
- $5F08
- S2M2
- SIl5Al
- SC97D
-SC893
- SEEB5
- SHEil
- S4355
- SBDB3

i
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PROGRAMMERS
PUBLISH

W
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Uf!TIME
THE DISK MONTHLY

Gain national prominence with America's
leading monthly disk publication. (We
were the first to publish Bill Travers!) If
you are either an Apple II or Macintosh
programmer ... you won't find a better
way to publish your work than through
UpTime, The Disk Monthly. We seek submissions for both the Apple II series and
the Macintosh computers.

Call: Bill Kelly at 1-800-437-{)033 today.
Or, write to Bill at UpTime, 174 Bellevue
Avenue, Newport, Rhode Island 02840.

,

.,

Graduate...
to the Senior PROm!
ve"sior"l3.0

Examine, modify, and b.ckup !Jour
Apph~ II. and /Ie 'Software!
The: Senior PROn is a hardware device: with depl"otection
utilities in$tQntl~ available irom Qn~ program. InclUding:
• Enter- the: Monitol' to examine or changE: memor~.
• Disp IQ::I where in memor-::I the program was runn ing.
• Disassemble, view or sove an~ memor~, even $oo-7FF.

• Displa~ the Stack lor return subroutine addresses.
'Jnstantl~ switcl\ bdween two diHerent 6"tk programs.

Alter interrupting a program and examining or altering
memor~, tl\e program ma~ be instantl~ restarted. Or it
mel~ be save:d to disk in normell B-liles ~ later restarted.
TI\E: Senior PRon also I\as a sopl\isticated Sector Editor
and Memor~/Oisk Detective, and its own DOS with disk
cop~, format, edit, and protected disk utilitiE:s, all without
booting a disk first! Assembl~ language utilitiE:s include
Step and Trace, an AssE:mblE:r, and more. UnddE:ctabJe
b~ soltware or hardware, does not use a puipheral slot.
Extensive documentotion and guide to cop~ protection.
Economical~ priced ot ."9_95 for prepaid orders with
chE:ck or mone~ ordU". Credit card orders Qvailable lor
•
95. Specif~ lie, or lie: standard or enhanced 1l:0Ms.
For ~

mfW orde-n ull 317-7'13-'10'11, 10-5 [.S.T.

0" 313-3"9-295"

Hode-m

2 .. h .. s.

"hI'

inhndfd ft~ illf9011l1f.

~utting ......dge ......nterprises

43234

R~n C~n

Station.. Detroit .. HI 48243

Back Issues & Library Disks order form
Issue

BACK ISSUES and
LIBRARY
DISKS
of
COMPUTIST

Mag Disk Both
$4.75 $9.95 $12.95

24.

ODD
DOD
DOD
ODD
DOD
DOD
ODD
DOD
DOD
DOD
DOD
DOD
ODD
DOD
DOD

23.
22.

DOD

38.
37.
36.
35.
34.

33.
32.
3L
30.
29.
28.
27.
26.

25.

NA 0

are still available. Library disks are
available for ALL issues, even for issues that are no longer
available (marked NA).

LIBRIIRY DISKS
are perfect companions
for COMPUTIST
Documentation for each Library Disk is in
the corresponding issue.

NA

2L

NA 0

20.

DOD
DOD

Name

~8.

NA 0

Address

'17.
1.6 . . .

DOD
ODD

~9.

'*

'* Book of Softkeys Vol 3 • • •

NA

NA

~5.

NA

0

NA

~4.

NA
NA
NA
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0
0
0
0

NA
NA
NA
NA

~3.
~2 .
U.

*Book of &lftkeys Vol 2

$19.95

'A
'A
'A
0
'A

~O.

9 ...

8 ...

*7.

6 •••

*Book of Soft.l;eys Vol 1

00

'A
'A
'A
0
'A
J

$14,95

'A
'A
0
'A
0

4 •......

3 ........
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.....
1. . • . . . . . .

2 ...

0
0
0

Core 1 . . . .
Core 3 . . . .
Computing

0
0
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'A
'A
0
'A
0

0
0
0

'A 'A

Best of Hlldcore Computing. NA 0

*Core Special $10,00 •••

0
0

Special' 'Both" di$k & mag!lZirHl combinali<ln Ofd<lrs apply
to one issue and it. cOf'SSjX>r\ding disk. Prius shown a,e
for U.S.• Canada, erld MeXIOO ool~.
<>nit

iuue'r1<l are .hown

as talle, boxes.
• Boo1< 01 SoItk~. volume. do not COOle ...ith di.l<s.
'"

1Df

We haY<> a lifr1~ed .Ujlll11 of these issues.

_
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Country'
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~
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HOLIDAY SAVINGS!

o

Yes, I want to take advantage of the special back issue prices indicated on the Holiday savings
page. I understand that the sale price is $10 for 3 issues. (Foreign orders $20/3 issues)

c:

1 want to take advantage of the special library disk prices. I understand the holiday price is
5 disks for $30, (Foreign orders add $5 shipping & handling). I understand that I will receive a free
color coded case with each set of 5 library disks ordered.
C t want to take advantage of the library disk and magazine combination prices. I understand
the holiday price is $9.95 per set, $3 off the regular price. (Foreign shipping add $3).
C

My order is over $100.00. I would like to take advantage of your special offer and receive a
free Core Special or a
free CQMPUTIST T-shirt. MENS SIZE:
XL
L
M
S
(T-shins will be supplied while quantities last. In the event your size is not available, a Core
Special will be supplied.)

o
o

Send check or money order to: COMPUTIST PO Box 110846-T Tacoma, WA 9841 1. Most orders shipped
UPS so please use street address. Offer good while supply lasts. In Wsshln9ton state: add 7.8% sales tn.

Back Issue Rates For Foreign Orders
Canada and Mexico back-issue and library disk rates are identical to U.S. First Class unless otherwise specified.

Other Foreign:

NA

1--1

(All lhrn CORE magazines)

Some <lisl<s app/}' to Jl'>Ofe Ihan

Send me the back issues and/or library disks indicated:

Price lor each magazine includes shipping.

1 - 2 copies

3 to 4 copies

5 or more copies

$14.25 each

$13.25 each

12.25 each

Other Foreign disk rates are $11.94 each (includes shipping). Special "Both" disk and magamne
combinations shown do NOT apply to Foreign orders. However, Foreign Subscribers can take
advantage of our NEW Combination Library Disk and Magazine subscription rate•.

Book Of Softkeys:

Volume 1: $17.95

Volume 2: $22.95

US funds drawn on US banks. All foreign orders sent AIR RATES.

Description of Available Back Issues
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HSD St~II.W Serit$l AI~I"'orlickle IAritlmwd:id$and
F.arly Oame.<; fOf ChildrCfl I Ff.<llllfd I Double Yoor
ROM Spao:e I Towarr!,<; a !letter ROM I The Nibbkr.

rs

A Utility Program ((I fuamine Raw Nibble$ From Di3k I
C."..,. I The Gamc¥ of 1984: In Rcvw..'·pIl" III ...

,~lfiu'""'1 The Prim ~tw)p t Cmuword
Magic I The Stll1ding Stnnes J Elo:r Run I Si:)'l'Ot I
Random HOII~ Disks I Ftalurt'$! ATutorial PoeDisk
lnsp«tioo and ihc Usc Of Super Ion I SoC Macro
Asscmbl~r Directives (reprint) I C6ft 1 TIlt Graphic
Gfllblx:r For The Prtel Shop I T'he U>m: CuUllog

1 7
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1&

SofiU)' I &nsible Speller ror ProDOS
SideWllrs! Rrodm' So.flUp I Rescue lWdcl1l Sheila
Basic Buildin8 Blocks! Artsci Projr.1llU I CroWire
feamT(

I

&ere! WC'3pQlI: RAMwtl

r~'lIlmiler

I

I

Core I The

Writer) A P'IJ( For TIle Beyl'lnd Castle
WOUtll$ltIU Softkey I The Lone Catalog Amnger
Pari I

I

,

7

.

I

I

Scftkrp r Zwon Mask of the Sun I CfIUh
Crumble & Chomp 1 SJUlJ:e Byw I DB MBSler
Mou!ihllrll Ftmum I MaKIng llbern!ed ~tups
ThaI Retain Thdr Copy PrOlocUon I s.c Al.l,effillier.
Review I Disk DirtctUIY Designer I ~"l Cordilu:
Pan I I Upper &. Lower CM<: OuIPlt for lork I ...

1

Sof/up

FffllllrM

II}<ltlt kCplII1cr 1MlIlilplilll I lurk 1

I PARM,,: fM Cop)' U Plus 1No Mol"/' JJu&' 1

APT's fur CllopIifter &: CarIIIonOOII BlilZ./·Ct!p)OJ'd·

&l1fWS I Rtpla}' I CfllCkr.llol I Srupshol Will1c:lrd

I

CORE 3 ..... H.Games:

C\II1MAA'ting YOlirOwn Juyf,mk I Culllp~ml> \nl~ I
GA.MF,R1MF;W$; 0_'1:( 3fjoflhe I;.ttM :u'olJ ~ 11'io:k

or 1k Pad.. AlI·lIme TOP 2{) g~~ I Dc.sll\lt'UVt
Foreu

I

EAMON

1

Gr3.phlu Magiclln and

GraFORTIlI Dragon DungCOll j .."

".

CORE 2.. Utilites:

Dj'lIamic:: M~lI1I tHigh RI'$: !icroU J)emo I nom
Label: Replace I Une Fincli QlIkk Copy; Copy I .

CORE 1 .... Graphics:

Memof}' Mall! Te.d ul1lphiet: Motque<' I Bo.xe.1
Jagged Struller t Low R.:$: CUIOI Chanwlcr Cllurll
High 11.1'$' ~fl Cnuw:htr I The UFO F.'iC1ory I

Col'" l Ve..1Ot C'Jf1IjlbiC!l:Shirnmenng Shapes I A Shape

Tai}/e Minl·Ediror I BIQcl: Graphics: Artadc Quali1}'
Grophk1 for SASIC Pt-ognmnxTS 1 Animalion I ....

Hardcore Computing 3 .....
HYJlerOOS' Creator I Menu HellO I Zypilyt Want

Mafl:1ula

I .n

2 0

GTIllIllW of lilt Mad Ovtrlool and KnigIlt of Diarnorl<h

Omphot: Ornbbo:r v)O I CvpJ 11+ 50 A Reo;"w I Tbtl
KtlUw-Drjo~; A Hardwale I)v.lualj(w, I Aa Il'uprnvt<!
BASIC/Binary Combo I
,
..

I

Ve.:lor Graphics IReview of Bil Copters 18001 Coc1t
Tru:ing I S<Jfltey lOB I lJuerl'iew with 'Mike'

For special savings,
consult our
'Holiday Specials Ad'

,

The

-

Super lOB
Collection

• What could possibly be better than receiving COMPUTIST every month, typing in the Super lOB controllers and
deprotecting your favorite software? How about having all the controllers ever printed in COMPUTtST at your fingertips?
With The Super lOB Collection Volumes I & II, you have just that and more.
• Each volume (supplied on a DOS 3.3 disk) contains at least 60 Super lOB controllers Including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controliers. In addition, each disk has the Csaver program from COMPUTIS,T No. 13, But walt! You
also get version 1.5 of Super 108 and a menu hello program that lists the available controllers and, when you select one.
automatically installs it into Super lOB and RUNs the resulting program. ~
• Several of the controllers deprotect the software completely with no further steps. This means that some programs
are only minutes away from deprotection (with virtually no typing).
• The issue of COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared is indicated in case further steps are required to deprotect
particular program.t

a

I

Volume 1

Volume 2

Volume 1 of the Super lOB collection covers all
the controllers appearing in COMPUTIS,T No.9
through No. 26. In additiOn, the. newswap and fast
controllers fro,n COMPUTIST No. 32 are
included. The following 60 controllers are on
volume 1:
.

Volume 2 of the Super lOB collection covers all
the controllers appearing in COMPUTIST No. 27
through No. 38. The following 65 controllers are
on volume 2:
Alice in Wonderland; Alphabetic Keyboarding, Allcrnnte
Reality, AUlUducl, Checkers, Chipwits, Color Me,
Conan.data, Conan.prog, CopyDOS, Cr-lsi~ Mounlain,
Disk Director, Dragonworld, Early Games, E<1syas
ABC, F-15 Strike Eagle, Flllltltvision, Fa:;\ controller,
Pishies, Flight ~imlilafor. Halley Project. Hartley
Software (aJ, Hanley Software (b), Jenny of the Prarie,
Jingle Disk, Kidwriter, Kraeking Vol n, LoUe Runner,
LOGO II (a)1 LOGO Il (b). Ma...querade, Mastering the
SAT, Microlype: TIte Wonderful World of Paws,
Microzines 1, Microzines 2·5, Miner 204%r, Misl &
View to a Kill, Murder 00 the Zinderneut', Music
Construclion Set, Newsw.ap controller, Olympic
Dl.:calhlon, Other Side, Phi Beta Filer, .Pltstop Il, Print
Shop Companion. ROOS, Robot War, Spy vs Spy.
Standard comroller, Sundog V2, Swap conll"l)ller, Sword
of Kadash, Synergistic Software, Tuwalu's last Reuoubt,
Terripio Logo, Thre.~hold, Time is Money, Time Zone,
Tink! Tonk!, Trull's Talc. Ultima IV, Wilderness, Word
Attack & Classmate, World's Greatest B.."lseball, World's
Greatest Football

Advanced Blackjal:k, A1phabt:\ Zoo, Arcade Machine,
Archon U, Archon, Artsei Software, Bank Sueet Writer,
Ilarrons SAT, Beyond Castle Wolfenstein, 8SW lie
Loader, Castle Wolfenstein, Computer Preparation:
SAT, Dazzle Ontw, DB Master 4 Plus, Death in the
Carribean, Dillo Eggs, DLM SoftwafC, Elcctronic Arts,
F~15 Smke Eagle. Fast Controller. Fathoms 40.
Financial Cookbook. Gessler Software, Grandma's
House, The Heist, In Search of the Most Amazing
Thing, instant Recall, Kidwriter, Lions Share. Lode
Runm:r. Mastertypl:, Match Maker, Miner 204ger, Minit
Man, Mufplol. Newsroom, Newswup euntroller, Penguin
Software, Print Shop Graphic Library. Prim Shop.
Rendc;r;votls wilh Rama, Rockys' 8ooIs, &trgon m, Sea
Dragon. Shiela, Skyfox, Snooper Troops, Standard
cuntroller, SlUneware Software, Summcr Games, Super
Controller, Super Zttu.on, Swap Controller. TAC,
Ultima m, Word Challenge. Xyphus. ZaXXOTl

To Orden Send $9.95 fur euch volume-or $1\1.95 fur a completc pac'sagc that includcs: both disks, a reprint of "Disk Inspection and
the use of Super rOB" and COMPUTIST No. 32. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. Mnks. Foreign orders (other than Canada or Merico) add
20% shipping. Washington slllte residents add 7.8% sales w. Mail 0rers to: Super lOB Collection; POn 110846; Tacoma, WA 9841J
'"Requires at least 64K of memory.

.

j

tAlIhough some controllers wil1 completely deprotett the progrdlIl they were designed for, some will nm and therefore require their
corresponding issue of COMPUTIST to complcte the deprotection procedure.
I
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